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There are many of us who look at troubles
with the old adage that into each life some rain
must fall.
If this is true, then I am in the midst of the
monsoon season.
PROGRAM
Ninth Annual International Banana Festival
August 12. 13 and 14, 1971 .
SATURDAY — August 7
Arrival of Students from Latin America
MONDAY — August 9
Arrival of Marimba La Reina Del Ejercito
WEDNESDAY — August 11




Big, Swinging Show at Kitty League
Ball Park Grandstand 8p. m.
Street Dances Downtown Following The
Exile's Show
THURSDAY — August 12
All Exhibits Open at 1 p. m.
Banana Bake-Off Fellowship Hall
First Baptist Church
Window Exhibits Area Community Clubs
Downtown Store Windows
U. S. Air Force Exhibit
Kitty League Ball Park
Area Arts & Crafts Show
Art Guild Room Fulton Library
Antique Show & Sale
Kitty League Ball Park
Tenn. Arts, Crafts & Sculpture Show
Community Center, Carr St.
(Courtesy Tennessee Arts Commission)
Luncheon & Style Show Noon
Holiday Inn
Junior Chamber of Commerce International
Relations Program at Kitty League Park
Grandstand 6 P. M.
Princess Pageant
Grandstand Kitty League Park 8 p. m.
Princess Ball Immediately Following Pag-
eant, Music by Jack Staulcup and his
Orchestra
Carnival And Midway Open
Briar Patch Dance For Teen-Agers
Briar Patch, Kitty League Park
FRIDAY — August 13
All Exhibits Open At 1 P. M.
Ceremony At Avenue of the Americas
9:45 a. m.
Coffee At Derby Cafe 10:00 a. m.
Tour Of Exhibits 11:00 a. m.
Governor's Luncheon Holiday Inn Noon
Inter-American Music Program, Free,
Grandstand, Kitty League Park
(Featuring The Singing LeFevre Family,
Miss Guerry Matthews, Miss Linda Wil-
son and others.) 2 p. m.
Governor's Fiesta At Fulton Country Club
4:30 p. m.
The Doodle Town Pipers Show 8 p. m.
Grandstand, Kitty League Park
(This is a MUST-Get your tickets early. This
is a singing, acting group who appeal to all
ages. They have appeared on the Ed Sulli-
van Show 12 times, appeared with Red
Skelton, Dean Martin, Danny Thomas,
Jerry Lewis and practically all major tele-
vision shows.)
SATURDAY — August 14
All Evhollts Open 1 p. in.
Parade 10:30 a. m.
Barbecue at City Park Following Parade
Tickets may be obtained at Park.
Free Giant Banana Pudding Served at
City Park.
Old Time Political Rally at City Park Fol-
lowing Barbecue (Music and short addres-
ses by candidates)
Battle Of The Bands 2 o'clock
Grandstand, Kitty League Park
(Tickets obtainable at Park)
Big Country And Western Show 8 p. m.
Grandstand, Kitty League Park
Country and Western Show Features Charlie
Freeman, Peggy Sue and Sonny Wright, The
Coachmen Quartet, Bud and Joyce Murry Show
with Portia Payne.
COME AND HAVE FUN!
ONE OF KENTUCKY'S
LETTER WEEKLY PAPERS
The Newt has won awards to,
exc•Ilence every year it nail been
eubmated in Judging eont•ets.




Fulton County 4-H Club
members were champions in
five area contests in the Pur-
chase Area Rally held at Clin-
ton, Kentucky, on July 1,
Richard White won first place
in the 10-year-old boys' speech
contest while Ronnie Adams
won first place in the 11-year-
old boys' speech contest. They
represented the area in a state
speech contest at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky July 9.
Susan Adams won first place
in the Junior Demonstrations
In Clothing while Rita Farmer
won in Health and Cindy O'-
Connor had the best demon-
stration in Home Furnishings.
These three club members
will represent the area at the
State Fair in late August.
Other Fulton County Clut
members representing the
county in various contests were
Bart Goodman in Bicycle Safe-
ty, Tommy Curlin in Speech,
Janice Harrison in Speech, El-
len Adams in Clothing, Janet
Adams in Health, Susan Adams,
Debbie Jones, Betty Austin,
Lynn Jones, Debbie Sowell,
Ginger Yarbro, Ann Austin,





Listed below are the names
of individuals who have lost
their drivers license for the
week ending June 25, 1971 as
released by the Department of
Public Safety to the Traffic
Safety Coordinating Committee:
FULTON COUNTY
Eulia Lee Davis, Route 2,
Hickman, Kentucky, 49, DWI,
until 12-14-71.
HICKMAN COUNTY
Charles Pery Wade, Sr.,
Route 1, Wingo, Kentucky, 33,
VPC, 6 months.
GRAVES COUNTY
William Turner Rhybon, 818
Washington, Mayfield, Ken-
tucky, 27, DWI, until 6-5-72.
Glen Dolan Prince, 511 West
Lee Street, Mayfield, KentuckY,
39, RCT, 3-24-72.
Those losing their license
for the week ending July 2,
1971 are as follows:
GRAVES COUNTY
Oscar Leroy Butram, Route
4, Mayfield, Kentucky, 53,
DWI, 11-27-71.
George F. Myrick, Route 4,
Mayfield, Kentucky, 45, DWI,
7-23-72.
Bobby Gene Haneling, Route





strike took employees off their
jobs at the three installations of
the South Central Bell Co. fh
the twin cities area Tuesday
morning.
Picket lines were formed, but
local manager, Steve Fryrenr
assured that local and long dis-
tant services would not be
greatly affected, although there
will be no telephone installa-










Moves Into Full Swing
One look at them and you know what the words "young end beautiful" meats—they're the
Doodle Town Pipers, an intsrn4or,aiiy known young singing group who ham appeared again
and again on big-name tolevisielv programs. They will apoear at the International Banana
Festival on Friday night, Augull 13.
migos Coming EarlyCOMMISSION MEETING AThe South Fulton City Com
mission held a short meeting
Tuesday Might, July 13,
ity ma4 which time the new c To Learn Of Americaago*. Jim Stark, &J T
of the New Business Tax.
Act recently erricted by the; The Ninth International Ba-
State of Tennessee and now t.nana Festival will get offtoan
unckr study by South Ftditon. early start in a little morethan
three weeks with the arrival on
August 7th of the Latin Amer--
pan students and their coor-
dinstor, Mrs. Florence Belies-
terns, wife of a prominent
Quito, Ecuador physician and
one of the Festival's best-
known visitors.
This is always one of the hap-
piest and most exciting events
of the Festival as each Latin
American visitor is welcomed
by the large crowd that gathers
FREE ON BOND
Taylor Walker, accused slay-
er of Albert Douthitt of Hick-
man, is free on $10,600 bond. He
has been held in the Hickman
County jail at Clinton until his
release. Douthitt was found




Discussion of the hiring of architects to draw
up projected plans for a new City Hall complex
was the main topic at the July 12 City Commis-
sion meeting.
The Paducah firm which has been contacted,
Ross, Castleberry and Associates, were asked to
submit a long-range agreement, the first step be-
fore beginning the tentative designs and cost esti-
mates for the new Hall, Fire Station, and Police
Station building.
Later, the Commissioners are expected to
give approval to begin the actual work on the de-
signs themselves.
In other action at the meet-
ing, a Park Board was ap-
proved by the Commissioners
to supervise activities at the
public parks in Fulton. The
project was given the approval
of Mayor and Acting City Man-
Betty Ann Hefley Devoted Her
Life To Making Others Happy
by Jo Westpheling
What can I say about losing
a good friend whom I have
loved and admired for almost
a quarter of a century?
I can say that my life has
been richer and fuller because
It was my privilege to know
her.
There are grave doubts in my
mind if Betty Ann Reed Hefley,
who died Monday morning,
really knew what a quiet, yet
dynamic influence she had upon
the lives of her family, her
friends and her acquaintances,
and especially upon me.
You see, Clarence and Bettie
Louise Reed were the very,
very first close friends we made
when Paul and I cametoFultoo
shortly after the end of World
War II. We were introduced
by mutual friends from Clarke.
dale, Mississippi. Through the
years the friendithipgrew deep-
er, not only with the senior
Reeds, but with Betty Ann and
Penrod Hefley, and with Billy
Reed and then with his wife
Mein.
It was when our twochildren
came along, and the Hefleys'
five children came along, that
we found ourselves getting to
know each other better through
our children in such things as
Little League, in music lessons
and music recitals.
I never ceased to marvel at
Betty Ann. Somehow nothing
seemed to ruffle her. She spread
her deep affection in so many
ways, while all the time enjoy-
ing herself to the fullest. Every
little thing that had to do with
friends and family, and church
and her children's activities
was a very special event. Her
enthusiasm was so real and so
contagious that I oftentimes
found myself trying to emulate
Betty Ann's tremendous cipac-
ity for making her home a place
where the entice was.
Nobody knows how hard I
tried, but I know I never really
succeeded.
I remember one Christmas
when two of her children and
Our two children were some-
where in the same age grotto,
Ilk, small try. It was gear
(Cont. on page 6)
ager Nelson Tripp. Final ap-
proval is expected at the next
session of the Commissioners
after an ordinance is prepared.
According to Mayor Tripp,
the Board would include five
members serving two-year
terms, with no salary payment.
Many other cities have found
Such a board a distinct asset
as it allows better supervision,
aids regulation of park use,
provides a better plan for fu-
ture expansion, and allows
greater upkeep projects.
The Commissioners author-
ized the Airport Board to bor-
row $4,000 to buy materials
for the construction of a main-
tenance hangar for the airport.
In other money matters, the
Commissioners agreed to a
payment of $91,726.83 to Mc-
Adoo Contractors and $1,100.-
72 to Peck Associates on the
construction of the new high
school.
One of the main items of
discussion was the continua-
tion of work on the Hadiey
Adhesive and Chemical Com-
pany plant under construction
here.
Approval was given for the
change in the sprinkler system
at the plant that resulted in a
savings of $114 for the City.
City Engineer Jim Hu/ft, su-
pervising the construction of the
plant, reported that it would
require another week's work
to complete the drawing specifi-
cations for the installation of
the fire pump in the building.
City Commissioners will then
vote on the approval of the plan.
There's going to be some real swinging times
In these twin cities in just about four short weeks
from now.
Before you know it August 12 will be here
and the three-day long Ninth Annual Interna-
tional Banana Festival will be in full sway with
a highly seasoned menu of events flavored with
Latin-American fiestas and North American pot-
pourri.
A sneak preview of the all-new, all-exciting
program is published elsewhere in this issue, but
just for starters there'll be political oratory, briar
patch dancing, banana pudding and barbecue,
Latin-American visitors and Amigos, big names
on the state and national scene, and star-studded
names of the entertainment world.
It's going to be a riot of jam-packed fun and
if you're young enough to have a lot of fun, and
old enough to want to try, you'd better get in the
swing of the best banana flavored fiesta of them
all.
Through the generous cooperation of the
Kentucky and Tennessee Arts Commissions a
fantastic array of talent and exhibits are coming
here, top among them being "The Doodletown
Pipers, that famous singing group that makes
their appearance a standing room occasion
wherever they appear.
With zest and flair, the 12
young singers of the Doodle
Town Pipers will headline Fri-
day's activities in the festival.
Backed by four swinging musi-
cians, the youngsters guarantee
to "entertain and appeal to all
and each Amigo is introduced ages," as the Las Vegas Sun
to the host and hostess in whose newspaper says.
home they will stay. They have been on a variety
The main purpose of the Ba- of television shows and are
nana Festival has always been now appearing in six of their
to promote understanding and own one-hour specials, "Here
friendship with Latin American Come the DOOO141 TOPJD Pipers.l.
neighbors of the banana pro- Another group with as much
clueing countries and the Amigo impact is the Exiles, a rock
program is a significant way band which has toured with the
to get to know the people in Guess Who inthe last year. They
those countries. Many lasting will be performing Wednesday
friendships are made as they night.
become a part of a typical The group plays a few of their
American family for approxi-
mately two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sanders
again have charge of the Amigo
program and ask that you call
them at their home, telephone
number 472-1644, to offer to
be "Host Parents" to one or
more of the Amigos.
"This will be a rewarding
experience in your life and you
will join many other dedicated
citizens whobelieve that in this
community effort to promote
friendship, we can somehow
make a better world," Mr.
and Mrs. Sanders said.
DIRECTORIES HERE
Delivery of the new 1971
telephone directors for Fulton,
South Fulton, Hickman, Oayee,
and Water Valley will begin
Tuesday. July 20. If you do not
receive your directory by July
23, please contact the Bell Tele-
phone business office.
own compositions and many of
the ones by the leading names
on the top ten charts — Sly
Stone's songs (of Sly and the
Family Stone), the Beatles'
famous hits, and the new "Jesus
Christ-Superstar" release.
Appealing to country -western
tastes will be the "little girl
with a big talent," Peggy Sue.
She will be one of the perfortn-
ers at the big country and west-
Civitan Club To
Sponsor Pet Show
The Civitan Club of Fulton-
South Fulton will sponsor a
Children's Pet Show Saturday,
July 17. All children under
15 will be eligible to enter
their pets. They are asked to
have them at the Fulton City
Park at 2:15 p. m. Judging
will begin at 2:30.
ern show on the last night of
the festival.
Peggy was born in Paints-
ville, Kentucky and is a sister
to the famous Loretta Lynn.She
has appeared with some of the
greats, and her 1969 record,
"I'm Dynamite," is still a fa-
vorite with many of her fans.
Appearing on the same bill
with her will be Sonny Wright,
a tall, handsome, boy-nest-door
type with a baritone voice.
He grew up an a farm and
listened to the "Grand Ole
Opry," dreaming himself of
some day being a performer
in country music. Today he
tours the country again and




There will be an annual bar-
becue supper On the lawn of
the Cayce Methodist Church,
Wednesday, July 21. Serving
will begin at 6 p. m. All plates
are $2 and served family
style.
Barbecue sandwiches will be
available for 50 and al so there
will be homemade pies. Pro-
ceeds will go to the parsonage
fund.
LITTLE RETURNS
J. P. Little has returned
home from the University of
Illinois for a short visit before
he enters Western Baptist Hos-
pital in Memphis to undergo
surgery.
ELSON McGUIRE JOINS ASP's 25-YEAR CLUB: In • little
Store this week, manager Jim Cullum (right) presented the store's produce menager, Ekon
McGuire, a handsome certificate of appreciation from A & P. The acknowledgement signalled
McOulre's 25th year with the company, of which the last twelve years have been as manager
of the produce department. This picture is interesting for another reason, toe: Cullum, him-
self a member of AttP's 25-Year Club, started with the company here as a teenager, becom-
ing store manager here (for the first time) just after McGuire began his employment wilts the
Fulton store in 1946. McGuire has spent his entire 25 years with A A P In the Fulton store with
exception of an 8-month tour with • company store in Carmi, III. In Me late 19411's. Besides
Cullum and McGuire, other local employees in the A A P "25-year Club" include Barmy
Yates, heed of the meet department, and Elizabeth Wilkins, bissickimper.
ceremony at the Fulton AAP
EIDITOIRIAI_S
The Fulton County News Thursday, July 15, 1971
Auto Bumpers Should Function Primarily To
Protect A Car From Damage; Today's Do Not
Car bumpers aren't what they
used to be, nor are they what they
should be. These are the conclu-
sions reached by Dr. Nathaniel H.
Pulling as a result of more than a
-full year of testing a variety of old,
new and experimental car bumper
systems.
Dr. Pulling, automotive pro-
. .
- sect director for Liberty Mutual
insurance Company, conducts his
tests at the firm's research cen-
ter in Hopkinton, Mass. In each
test a bumper is mounted to a de-
celeration sled (automotive crash
simulator) which is weighted
like a standard automobile (3500
pounds). The bumper is then run
down the track at speeds up to five
miles per hour and smashed into a
solid barrier.
The tests have been very re-
vealing. The average man can
walk into a wall at five miles per
hour without injury, but, as the
Insurance Institute for Highway
Safety has shown, his car crashed
against a barrier at the same speed
will generally be damaged to the
tune of $200 or more.
The cost of these so-called
"fender-benders" is pushing up
the cost of auto insurance premi-
ums as the number and cost of
them increase. The insurance in-
dustry recenty has begun to as-
sault those cosmetic characteris-
tics of car design which do little to
protect and much to increase the
cost of an accident. Liberty Mu-
tual began its bumper research in
an effort to cut down the cost of
such low-speed collisions, as well
as to improve protection of pas-
sengers.
In his research, Dr. Pulling
has evaluated the characteristics
which are important in an effec-
tive damage-reducing bumper.
"First, there has to be sufficient
deceleration space, or distance be-
tween the striking surface of the
bumper and damageable parts of
the car body," Dr. Pulling said.
"Furthermore, the bumper
must reduce the, impact forces so
that they don't peak at high values
and at the same time absorb as
much of the collision energy as
possible. Only through energy
absorption can we protect the car
and the occupants from injury.
Finally, bumpers should be of the
same height for all cars, and have
broad face plates so as to avoid
underride when cars dip down as
they are braked."
Dr. Pulling has tested bump-
from a number of pre-World
War II autos and found that they
did a better job than those on late-
model cars. "The bumpers we had
years ago were the spring-type
which were set out a good distance
from the car," he said. "They used
to bend in when hit, but could be
bent back out again."
Bumpers on late-model cars
perform very poorly. "They do not
absorb energy and are placed
much too close to the car body,"
Dr. Pulling said. In some cases
these bumpers are flush with
damageable parts of the grille and
fender sheet metal. In other cases,
part of the headlight or .grille as-
sembly protrudes out in front of
the bumper.
In an effort to _ develop a
bumper which will reduce dam-
age at low speeds without sacrific-
ing passenger protection at higher
speeds, Dr. Pulling is working
with a number of experimental
bumpers which employ rubber,
Water, aluminum honeycomb and
shock absorber devices. Dr. Pull-
Voted ono of Konhteity's "inn AN Argun,'
Weakly Papers.
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ing is currently working on the
development of a two-stage car
bumper system for collisions be-
between five and 15 miles per
hour which would employ a com-
bination of elastic and true energy-
absorbing materials. "At present,
rubber spheres and aluminum,
honeycomb structures seem to be
very promising in the tests," he
said.
The research being conducted
by Dr. Pulling deals more with
what is known as the "second gen-
eration" crash problem. The first,
generation problem is crashes up,
to five miles per hour. "The tech-
nical aspects of this problem are,
solved," Dr. Pulling said. "There,
are bumpers now becoming com-
mercially available which will
prevent damage in a crash at five
miles per hour or less. We are now
working on second generation so-
lutions for higher speed impacts."
Dr. ,Pulling is quick to point
out that safety improvements will
not come without presenting
greater challenges to car styling.
"There will have to be some sacri-
fice made in car design to allow for
proper deceleration space," Dr.
Pulling said. "Essentially, we are
trying to make people safety-
minded and trying to make them
realize that the only ways to re-
duce the cost of insurance are to
get in fewer accidents, seek out
cars which are less damageable
and less expensive to repair.
Liberty Mutual has long been
involved in automobile safety re-
search and development. The corn.
pany had Survival Cars I and II
built some years ago, has done ex,
tensive research in auto passenger
protection systems and is also
working in the area of driver per-
formance.
At the research center in Hop-
kinton, Dr. Pulling and others are
conducting studies on fatigue be-
hind the wheel and night blind-
ness as it affects older people and
diabetics. The deceleration sled
currently being used to test bump-
ers is also used to test various re-
straining devices such as seat belts
and capsule seats developed by Li-
berty Mutual.
The important point for Dr.
Pulling is how these programs re-
late to the company's philosophy
of loss prevention. "We conduct
these programs with our own
funding, with the realization that
the protection of policyholders is
in everyone's best interest," he
said. "This research follows our
history of involvement with auto-
motive safety and is right in keep-
ing with the philosophy that "an
ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure."
MAKING A FOOL OF MAN
Before the summer is out,
there is likely to be a new under-
standing of the word abundance.
This year, nature could easily
teach the nation that abundance in
food, as well as other material
blessing, is not something that
should ever be taken for granted.
According to late reports, farmers
fear a return of the corn blight
that made serious inroads on corn
production in 1970. As things
stand now, no one knows for cer-
tain how hard the 1971 corn crop
will be hit.
If the corn blight cuts aver-
age corn yield as low as 60 bushels
per acre, a serious corn shortage
will ensue. If it does, housewives,
for example, are going to find
fresh meat in short supply and
prices higher. Chances are also
excellent that if ' the nation's
breadbasket is threatened with
crop failure, of a substantial na-
ture, there will be far less talk of
ecology and far more talk of how
to boost farm production with
every aid possible. But, more im-
portant, the people of tht U. S.
may learn as one farmer observed,
"Mother Nature can still make a




Happiness is like a crystal,
Fair and exquisite and clear,
Broken in a million pieces,
Shattered, scattered far and near.
Now and then along life's pathway,
Lo! some shining fragments fall;
But there are so many pieces
No one ever finds them all.
You may find a bit of beauty,
Or an honest share of wealth,
While another just beside you
Gathers honor, love or health.
Vain to choose or grasp unduly,
Broken is the perfect ball;
And there are so many pieces
No one ever finds them all.
Yet the wise as on they journey
Treasure every fragment clear,
Fit them as they may together,
Imaging the shattered sphere,
Learning ever to be thankful,
Though their share of it is small;
For it has so many pieces
No one ever finds them all.
Priscilla Leonard
We are always getting new
books at the Fulton Public
Library, keeping up with the
new ones in fiction, non-fic-
tion, reference and children's
books. Some of the new ones
Just received are listed below:
THE CAR OWNER'S HAND-
BOOK, by Ray Stapley. Here is
a book designed to take the
confusion out of car care. At
long last, the rattle has been
located and the slow leak ex-
plained. Owners of tempera-
mental cars will find in these
pages that their many seemingly
insoluble mechanical and op-
erational problems do have
solutions. The most compre-
hensive, common-sense auto
handbook ever published tells
you In easy-to-understand
terms everything you ever
wanted to know about your car.
THE ADDICT IN THE
STREET, by Jeremy Lamer.
These accounts are something
different and original in the
literature of drug-taking. They
are neither literary nor philo-
sophic nor sociological nor
scientific. They are simply
the first-person stories of
heroin addicts on the streets
of New York City. In following
them, we learn how the addict
conceives of himself and the
world he lives in. In this mir-
ror world we find a reflection
of ourselves assembled, and
our eyes are compelled to
linger on that which they have
seen before but never register-
ed.
SPY FOR SALE, by Laurence
Payne. John Tibbett, an en-
gaging, over-educated and
under-skilled petty thief, finds
himself at the center of a mys-
terious plot that could set off
international repercussions in
this fast-paced, skillfully writ-
ten—and, not incidentally—very
funny novel.
WISE WOMAN'S DIET AND
EXERCISE BOOK, by Rebook.
A weight loss of two to three
pounds a week. No monotony
or hunger pangs. Nutritionally
balanced meals without added
vitamin pills. Elegant inter-
esting food. The Redbook Kitch-
ens have developed a series of
special meal plans based on
the diet. Now the recipes and
menus have been gathered to-
gether in book form. It helps
the dieter establish the good
eating habits that will not only
allow her to reach her ideal
weight but also help her main-
tain it for a lifetime.
FASHION CROCHET, by Car-
oline Horne. Crochet is fun,
fascinating, and very in-fashion
these days. For it's a ver-
satile fabric — it can be a soft,
fragile, open-work weave or a
firm, close one. Either way,
it holds its shape, and lasts.
This book gives clear concise
instructions and patterns for
making all kinds of hand-made
fashions, the various stitches,
fastening-off, gauge, reading
patterns, etc.
THE ROAD FROM TOOMI by
Leonard Wibberley. "Unless
you are your brother's keeper,
you will not yourself survive."
This is the theme of a versatile
author's most eloquent novel
to date. The setting is the newly
independent West African state
of Toomi, to which Arthur Led-
widge comes on the eve of revo-
lution—the issue, insistence on
the part of the ruling whites that
the natives abandon their an-
cient culture, prove their loy-
alty by their degree of "white-
ness." Mr. Wibberley portrays
his people, their contentious
atmosphere and the eventual
violence with great dramatic
effect, and in his delineation
of the dimension beyond Toomi
—the road from Toomi—he is
both perceptive and compas-
sionate.
SECRETS, by Nancy Hale.
This novel leads the reader
down an echoing corridor of
remembered secrets — the
kinds of secrets shared in
childhood — secrets which re-
turn symbolically to haunt us,
in later life, again and again.
like dreams. It is impossible
to decide which are the more
remarkable — its brilliant sur-
faces or its mysterious depths.
With an imagination as com-
pelling as prophecy , Nancy Hale
links the early escapades of
the Welch children to the later
fateful events that overtake the
adults they become, to create
an unforgettable story.
CURT FLOOD- THE WAY IT
IS. From the stunning percep-
tions, cool outlook, wry humor,
warm love and undisguised fury
of the extraordinarily gifted
Curt Flood comes this re-
markably frank, frequently
shocking and profOUndly moving
book about himself and his
world. This book, like him-
self, is uniquely of our time
and place. It satisfies no pre-
conceptions. It comforts no
prejudices. It fits no mold.
THE YOUNGERMAN GUNS by
L. B. Patten. The people inthe
sleeply little town of Dobeville,
Kansas, thought it was a great
Joke that deputy sheriff Dan
Youngerman had the same last
name as the leader of a notori-
ous gang of outlaws. Dan al-
ways forced himself to laugh
good-naturedly when they kid-
ded him about it. He had work-
ed hard to make a place for
himself and his family in Dobe-
ville and he was determined
to keep the townspeople from
learning that he really was
Sam Youngerman's brother.
Then, a stranger rode into
town, and Dan's past caught
up with him. The man was one
of Sam's gang, his presence
could mean only one thing —
the outlaws were getting ready
to rob the Dobeville bank. And
Dan realized that, unless he
could stop them, a lot of inno-
cent people would pay for his
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Toronto Place offers
Splendid entertainment
By Gordon M. Quarnstrom
TORONTO: This busy inland
port city of Canada is moving
rapidly toward establishing a
new identity for itself, seeking
to add a touch of glamour to
its image and keep pace with its
rival city to the East, Montreal.
Toronto is closely linked with
the Midwest, not only through
Chicago. Cleveland and Detroit
but also through Minnesota, for
the spectacular Lake Superior
circle route begins at Duluth and
takes visitors through much of
the virgin wilderness lying to
the West of Ontario's capital.
Toronto is a gateway city to a
vast recreation area. Chief new
tourist attraction, and one that
has brought much extra business
to Air Canada, is Toronto Place.
On Lake Ontario, just south of
Toronto's Canadian National
Exhibition Grounds, there is thc
96-acre Ontario Place complex,
including a five-pod pavilion and
a domed Cinesphere theater.
Admission is SI for adults
and 50 cents for students. Senior
citizens are admitted free.
Four films showing various
areas of the province arc fea-
tured in the dome-shaped thea-
ter, live performances of many
types are given in thc outdoor
amphitheater, and the pavilion
offers mixed-media exhibitions
in stunning fashion. It's quite
a show, and there are ample
restaurant facilities, as well.
Ontario Place, which will re-
main open seven days a week
through Oct. II, is a new focal
point for the province. Accord-
ing to Vic Leonard of Air
Canada, it demonstrates a new
attitude toward the city's lake-
front and offers a stimulating
thrust, not only to the city but
to the entire province.
• • •
Active in Canada, we have
been pleased to find, is the
Allstate Safety Crusade, whose
work on behalf of safer driving
is patterned after that of the
Crusade in the States. Mean-
while, if you plan to drive in
Canada, you should inquire of
your agent 'back 'hoMe 'about
proof of coverage, something
• demanded by several Canadian
provinces. Carry it with you and
avoid the risk of possible im-
poundment in case of crash.
• • •
Two fishermen were discuss-
ing their dreams. "I dreamed I
was out on the lake alone with
Raquel Welch," sighed one.
"Wow!" said his friend.
"How did it turn out?"
"Great," replied the dreamer.
"1 caught an eight-pound bass."
• • •
A LAMENT: I've written sev.
eral popular songs that never
made me successful, including,
"Sweet George Brown", "I Left
My Heart in Omaha", and




He: Every time I drink tea, I
get a stabbing pain in my right
eye.
She: Take the spoon out of
your cup.
1 FROM THE FILES.—Turning Back The Clock 1
TWENTY YEARS AGO
JULY 13, 1951
Lt. Jack Carter and Lt. Commander Randall
Burcham, U. S. Naval Reserves, are leaving Sat-
urday for a two-week annual training cruise at
Norfolk, Va. The Cruise is part of the Navy's pro-
gram for keeping reservists physically fit and
posted on current procedures.
Announcement has been made of the marri-
age of Miss Montelle Adams and Nelson Tripp,
both of Fulton.
The wedding vows were exchanged at the
home of Rev. and Mrs. Dewey Stublefield in Pa-
ducah Sunday afternoon, July 8 at four o'clock.
Lt. Col. John Cavender, Jr., of Memphis,
Tenn. is presently attending the Regular Course
of the Air Command and Staff school it was an-
nounced today by Colonel Leslie G. Mudzer,
Maxwell Commandant.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cavender
of Fulton, Kentucky.
The Fulton Railroaders and members of the
Baseball Association were guests of the Lions
Club Friday at their regular luncheon meeting at
the Rose Room. Don Stephenson was in charge of
the program, which consisted of short talks by
Manager Sam Latnitina, some of the baseball of-
ficials and sqnie oi the players.
Sunday will be a big day in the history of
Fulton for the town's first radio station, WFUL,
1270 on your dial, will go on the air. The first of-
ficial broadcast will go on the air at 12 noon, Sun-
day at the Young Men's Business Club stand on
Lake Street and will last until 2:15.
The public is invited to participate in the
broadcast, which will be a pick-up program. Paul




A sneak thief entered the room of Ed Wade
at the Cohn apartments Saturday night and re-
lieved him of $10.80. Ed says he treasured the
long pocketbook more than the cash and would
sure like to get it back.
You are invited to attend the ice cream sup-
per Friday night at the Riceville Methodist
Church; Evangelist (Wild Bill) Evans will deliver
a lecture on hell-fire and brimstone, and Fulton's
celebrated brass band 45 vSill furnish music.
Emil H. Hartig of Evansville, Ind., was low
bidder on the city sewer system contract and has
received the job for $64,358.00. Work will begin
about the first of August.
At the Sunday evening League meeting at
the Methodist Church, the following question was
debated as part of the program: "Resolved, that
the young people of today are worse than they
were 25 years ago." On the affirmative side were
Randolph Kramer and Robert Duncan; on the
negative side, Alexander Inman and Wade Joy-
ner. It was decided that the negative was true.
W. L. Joyner is now managing the Standard
Oil station across from the Orpheum Theatre.
AN IRISH VIGNETTE
SHANNON: Not far from
here is Dunguaire Castle, near
the southern edge of Galway
Bay, where visitors can dine in
the gracious style reflecting the
past centuries of trade with
Spain. After feasting on hot
prawns, lobster soup, smoked
salmon, steak and other delica-
cies, you will be entertained by
talented young people in cos-
tumes of a past age. Readings
from Wilde, O'Casey, Yeats and
Shaw will delight you.
Dunguaire banquet, like those
at Bunratty and Knappogue
Castles, can be associated with
an afternoon tour in which visi-
tors see the historic sites and
beauty spots in this charming
part of Western Ireland.
Reservations for a castle tour
and dinner may be made at a
convenient desk in the Shannon
airport. Information is available
from Irish International Airlines
or Shannon Development Corp.,
which also has an office at 590
Fifth Ave., in New York City.
— Lenore Lee.
• • •
Frankely Speaking: Some people
don't know their history; they
think Lewis and Clark is a street
intersection ... Our dog Rover
was lost in a heavy mist and I
told the wife, "Wait until to-
morrow before searching for
him; the weather will be clear,
and on a clear day you can
see for Rover." —Don I. Frankel
• • •
"How old are you?" I asked
a small boy who was playing
with my son one chilly day.
"I can't tell you now," he
answered. "I have my mittens
on." — Mrs. D. Ostrowski in
Chi. Daily News
EAGER BEAVER: A poli-
tician.often is held on a straight
course by equal pressure from
all directions . . A lot of girls
wrestle with their conscience




GALWAY: Near here is a
favored part of Ireland, the
Connemara country, with green
hillsides stretching up from the
blue water and with traditional
thatched cottages in the color-
ful Irish style.
Connemara is the home coun-
try of the famed Connemara
pony, a rugged, handsome horse
adapted to life in a climate
that can be damp and chill in
the winter months. Fame of
the Connemara horse has spread
since the introduction of a re-
gistry and careful breeding
practices in recent years.
The Irish are great horse
lovers, with races and shows
an important part of the en-
tertainment program. If you are
visiting the Emerald Isle, to
enjoy the scenery and the won-
derful Irish people, check with
the Irish Tourist Board or Irish
Airlines for a listing of various
race meets and horse shows.
Attendance could be a high-




pomes, funny jokes, wise quips.
Send to Major Points, Box 171,
Glenview, III., 60025. And,
meanwhile, a sincere thank you
to all those who have been so
helpful in recent months. The




To the Merchants and Citizens
of Fulton and South Fulton:
The Fulton Jaycees would like
to take this opportunity to thank
the merchants and citizens of
the Fulton-South Fulton area for
your support in our recent JUIY
4th celebration. The funds rain-
ed in this activity will be used
to support other Jaycee proj-
ects during the year.
Those merchants who pur-
chased advertising providedths
funds for the fireworks display
which was enjoyed by ninny
hundreds of children and adults
alike. Others such as Coca-
Cola Pepsi-Cola, Turner Pure
Milk Co., E. W. James & Son,
Auctioneer Rupert Atniey, and
Mr. Lou Biehslich,•also pro-
vided services for which we
express our sincere apprecia-tion.
If not for the support of the
local community, the Fulton
Jaycees could not carry on this
or any other public service
project. So again, we mut tO





































































































































































































































SOCIETY - WOMAN'S INTEREST
Big Cash Prizes Offered In
Festival's Banana Bake-Off
A giant BANANA BAKE-OFF
with many cash prizes and rib-
bons will be held on Thursday,
August 12, 1971, at the First
Baptist Church, Fulton, Ken-
tucky, ass part of the NINTH
INTERNATIONAL BANANA
F ESTIVA L.
The Grand Champion of the
Bake-Off will receive a cash
award of $10 and the Grand
Champion Blue Ribbon — First
Runner-Up will receive $7.50
and a Red Ribbon. Five dollars
will be awarded to the Second
Runner-Up.
Winners in the various cate-
gories will also receive cash
prizes and ribbons, The cate-
gories are Bread, Cakes, Pies,
Cookies and Miscellaneous Ba-
nana Dishes.
The following rules have been





The state Department of
Finance has closed a deal for
purchase of the Mary Todd Lin-
coln Home on West Main Street
in Lexington.
The building, property of
Sterling Coke of Lexington, will
be dismantled, brick by brick,
each brick numbered, then mov-
ed to Waveland, a state museum
near Lexington, for reconstruc-
tion.
The purchase price is listed
as $12,000.
Finance Commissioner Al-
bert Christen confirmed pur-
chase of the property, and said
the Job of dismantling and re-
constructing the home at Wave-
land will be under the super-
vision of the Department of
Parks. The rebuilt home will be
established as a state shrine.
Mrs. Louie B Nunn has been
active in raising funds for ac-
quisition and refurbishing of the
home.
The structure, built in 1818,
was the girlhood home of Mary
Ann Todd. The home has been
used in recent years as a stor-
age building by a Lexington





Mr. and Mrs. Doris Jones of
Gleason, Tenn. announce the
engagement and forthcoming
marriage of their daughter,
Deborah Gayle, to Harry Ru-
pert (Buddy) Sublett III, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sublett,
Jr. of Route 4, Hickman.
The bride-to-be is a 1970
graduate of Gleason High
School. She is the granddaugh-
ter of Luther Jones of Murray,
Ky., and the late Mrs. Dole
Jones and the late Mr. and Mrs.
Graves Holsapple of Route 2,
Murray.
The bridegroom-to-be is a
1966 graduate of FultonCounty
High School in Hickman. Hots
the grandson of Mrs. Hilda
Jones of Route 4, Clinton, and
the late Wade Jones andthe late
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sublett, Sr.
of Route 4, Hickman.
Gleason First Baptist Church
will be the setting for the cere-
mony to be performed by the
Rev. John Britt, pastor of Rush
Creek United Methodist Church,
at eight o'clock in the evening,
Saturday, August 7.
No formal invitations are
being sent. All friends and rela-
tives are invited to both the
wedding and the reception.
RULES
I. Any individual wishing to
enter a dish featuring Bananas
is eligible to enter the Bake-
Off.
2. All entry blanks must be
postmarked by July 31, 1971 and
mailed to the INTERNATIONAL
BANANA FESTIVAL, P. 0. Box
428, Fulton, Kentucky 42041.
3. No entry will be consid-
ered where a commercial mix
is used.
4. Recipe to be used must
be submitted with entry and en-
try will become the property
of the Banana Festival,
5. Entries will be received
at the First Baptist Church.
Fulton, Kentucky — between
8:00 A. M. and 9:00 A, M.,
on Thursday, August 12, 1971.
6. Entries will be judged on
appearance and taste.
7. Professional bakers (one
who sells his or her bread or
baked products) will be judged
In a special group with First,
Second and Third prizes being
awarded. This group will not
be eligible for any other prizes.
First Prize — $7.50 Second
Prize — $5.00 and Third Place
— Ribbon.
8. A $5.00 prize and blue rib-
bon will be awarded the best
entry in each of the categories;
second prize, 23.00 and red
ribbon; white ribbon for third
prize.
9. The Grand Champion entry
will be selected from thethree
winners of each category.
10. Presentation of awards
will be at 3 P. M. on Thurs-
day. The Grand Champion will
forfeit her prize of $10.00 if
she fails to appear for the
Awards Presentation. First
runner-up will receive $7.50
and the second runner-up will
be awarded $5.00.
11. Each person may enter as
many recipes and as many cate-
gories as he or she desires.
Mrs. Herman Sams and Mrs.
T. E. Wilson are co-chairmen
of this event. Entry blanks
may be obtained from your
Home Demonstration Agent or
at the INTERNATIONAL BA-
NANA FESTIVAL office, 302
Main Street, Fulton, Kentucky,
GETTING ACQUAINTED. Jesse Stuart talks with three women enrolled in Murray State
University's annual Jesse Stuart Creative Writing Workshop. The three-week workshop in-
cludes courses in the novel, short story, poetry, and the article. Mr. Stuart teaches the short
story writing class. Shown with him are (from left) Mrs. Lou Ellen J•mison, Fulton; Mrs.
Carolyn Wilford Fuqua, Route 4 Hopkineville; and Mrs. H. B. Shelton, 2920 Cox Mill Rd. in
14opkinsville. (Photo by Wilson Woolley)
UT Trio Plans Letter From WashingtouConcert Tour By
During Year
The University Trio of the
Department of Music at the
University of Tennessee at
Martin is making preparations
for concert appearances in the
area during the 1971-72 year,
Dr. Ernest C. Harriss, chair-
man of the department, has
announced.
The trio, composed of three
UTM music faculty members,
is noted for its flawless per-
formance and musicality. The
group includes Allison Nel-
son, world-renowned concert
pianist, Gilbert Carp, clarinet-
ist and composer, and Robert
C. Fleming, flutist and direc-
tor of bands.
The Tennessee Arts Com-
mission has allocated funds to
cover 50 per cent of the trio's
fee for a limited number, of
concerts held within the state,
Dr. Harriss added.
News 'Round Town
Lynda Sue Alexander recent-
ly graduated with top honors
from the West Kentucky A. V.
School in Paducah. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jewell Alexander of 411 Cedar
St. Miss Alexander is now em-
ployed by the B. F. Goodrich
Chemical Plant in Calvert City.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Roper
and William Maddox have re-
turned from a Canadian vaca-
tion. They visited Mrs. Mildred
Campbell in Cbarlevoix, Michi-
gan and their daughter, Mrs.
Jim Hart and family in Kasson,
Minnesota and then went on to
Canada.
Stephen Green was one of the
173 graduates who recently re-
ceived his Batchelor of Engi-
neering degree at Vanderbilt
University. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Green of
South Fulton and a 1967 grade-
Me of South Fulton High
School.
Army Pvt. Jimmy D. Smith
has completed eight weeks of
basic training at Fort Camp-
bell, Kentucky. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Smith,
SZ7 Fairview Ave., Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Dodd.
are spending this week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Miley, Peoria Street.
ENTRY BLANK — BANANA BARE-OFF
Fellowship Hall, Thursday, August 12, 1971
Name 
Address 
Amateur  Professional 






The Recipe For My Entry Is:
Mies Jane Myers is now
studying at the Sewanee Music
Center on a half-tuition scholar-
ship. She is a music major at
Murray State University and
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawson Myers of 957 Husband
Road.
Mrs. Joyce Wanfel of La-
verne, Calif., is visiting her
parents this week, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Wiley of 304 Sun-
set Dr.
A Homecoming Revival is now
being held at the Union Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church,
looting until July 16, the Rev.
Paul Belt Paducah is speaking.
Dr. Edwin L Grogan H is
now interning in general sur-
gery at the University of Vir-
ginia Hospital in Charlottes-
ville, Virginia. He received his
Doctorate in Medicine at Van-
derbilt University in the Spring.
Grogan is the son-in-law of
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Grogan of
Murray.
The annual barbecue supper
will be sponsored by the Twin
Cities Youth, Inc., July 23 at
the City Park.
Tickets are now on sale for
$1.00 for adults and 50c for
children. All proceeds are used
to sponsor the baseball and
softball programs of the youth'.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Boaz of
Hendersonville, Tenn., spent the
weekend with his mother, Mrs.
Paul Boaz.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Rector
were weekend guests at the
home of Mrs. Sam Edwards,
North College St. The Rectors
are from Dyereburg, Tenn.
Congratulations to Bison Mc-
Guire, 901 Forestdale in South
Fulton, on completing his 25th
year at die Fulton A&P store.
Lynn Grove United Methodist
Church will begin revival ser-
vices on Sunday, July 18, with
services at 7:45 p. in. each
evening.
Mr. end Mrs. Fred rook
have returned hem a4.000 mile
vacation trip that took them
tinpugh lA states plus Canada.
Some of !Ow high points were
Nears Fails, a hour through
the Dakotas, and e visit to
Wyoming.
Mrs. John Sherman Cooper
Katmandu, the capital of the
tiny mountain kingdom of Nepal,
lies in an emerald green valley
on the first step of the colossal
Himalayan range. For over 100
years it was ruled by the Rana
family who kept the Kings vir-
tual prisoners and also forbade
STI foreigners entering their
country excepty by invitation.
This was very easy to do as at
that time it was practically
impossible to get there any
way except by foot over perilous
mountain passes. In the 1950's,
there was a palace revolution.
The King came back to power
and now his son, King Mahendra,
still an absolute ruler, has
opened the country to tourists.
Sixteen years ago when my
husband teas AmbreskadOrn'to
Nepal as well as Indfa, *MO
'closed country, the only
foreigners being a few moun-
tain climbers trying to conquer
the walls of Mount Everest,
Now, It is the Shangri-La of
flower children from all over
the world who make this enor-
mous journey from Europe and
the United States searching for
complete freedom which they
do not find and cheap drugs
which they do.
The Nepali themselves are a
hardy mountain people and al-
though all narcotics are legal,
seldom, if ever take any and
are much puzzled by the young
Westerners' habits. Now the
government has started to
clamp down on this type of
tourism as there have been so
many incidents where young
people have died from taking too
many drugs.
I stayed at the American Em-
bassy with Ambassador Carol
Lalse who is married to Ells-
worth Bunker, our Ambassador
In South Vietnam, who arrived
to spend the weekend with his
wile via Washington, Paris and
Delhi on his way back to
Saigon. They are the only two
Ambassadors who are married
to each other and both serve
our country with courage and
distinction.
Ambassador Laise's military
attache, Col. William Stites, and
his wife come from Henderson.
Mrs. Stites knows an enormous
amount about Nepal and its his-
tory, and was a wonderful com-
panion when she took me sight-
seeing.
Since our first visit to Nepal,
when we were presented to the
King and Queen, we have seen
them several times during their
State visits to Washington. The
night of my arrival, the Ambas-
sador gave a dinner and my first
question was about Their
Majesties. I was startled to hear
that the King had shot theQueen
on a hunting trip a few days be-
fore while alining at an antelope.
It seems that the King's bullet
was deflected by a stone, ric-
ochetted and just missed the
Queen's heart. I went to the
hospital to express my sym-
pathy and was reassured that
Her Majesty was out of danger.
The old palace which was
,beautiful had been torn down
and a modern one built in its
place. Everywhere I looked,
progress and prosperity had
destroyed much of the grace and
simplicity that had existed be-
fore. A big cement police sta-
tion has been neatly put in the
middle of the old town famous
for its glorious temples with
pagoda roofs and wood carvings
The old buildings will probably
fall down 110011 for lack of
repair, but such seems to be
the price of Western culture's
impact in Asia.
General Westmoreland's Air
Force plane left Delhi on St.
Valentines Day. I was told to be
Ion board and out of the way of
the farewell ceremonies 15
minutes before takeoff as the
Indian Chief of Staff was bid-
ding the Westmorelands adieu.
When the Embassy car sped
out on the runway it got into
the path of troops standing at
attention and the ceremonial
band began to play. It was like
the comic catastrophes of an old
Harold Lloyd film until the
driver shot into reverse and
careened around to the back
of the big U. S. Air Force
plane where I saw the cere-
monies with the rest of the crew.
It was great to see how General
Westmoreland, a tall, slender
and good looking man, reviewed
the troops. General and Mrs.
Westmoreland made me feel
at home at once and it was
dderfl11. to be 'going to rpm
Vard att Arat3t1c 60
• We flew straight from Delhi
to Teheran where I spent four
days visiting Ambassador and
Mrs. McArthur while the Gen-
eral and Mrs. Westmoreland
again, invited by the Iranian
Chief of Staff, toured the
country. Mrs. McArthur is
the daughter of former Vice
President Alben Barkley sod
she has made the Embassy a
mixture of Parisian elegance
and Paducah comfort. My rooml
was the most thoughtful guest
room I have ever stayed in and
it was a Joy to be with old
friends again. I went in the
Air Force plane from Teheran
to Abadan, the big oil town on
the Persian Gulf to rejoin the
Westmorelands. Abadan is a
company town for French, Eng-
lish, German and American big
oil producers, with neat straight
streets and comfortable West-
ekn company houses. The
American Consul General and
his wife met me at the airport
and took me across the river to
breakfast at the Consulate in
the sleepy old Persian town of
Khorramshahr. It is on thek,vride
palm fringed river facing Iraq.
The climate in Khurzistan is
like the San Joaquin Valley in
Southern California. Several
enterprising Iranian farmers
migrated to California where
they have made fortunes in
vegetable farming
Rocky Mountains Lure Visitors
For Exciting Summer Vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Langford
and son Timothy, and Mrs. L. W.
liurcham of Hickman returned
recently from what Mrs. Bur-
cham described as a 'breath-
taking tour of the Rockies —
and all the famous places in
them."
They began their tour with a
visit to the home of the Lang-
ford son and Burcham grand-
son, Larry D. Langford and
wife, Letha (Exum) Langford,
in Colorado Springs.
"From there we spent one
whole day and traveled 400
miles through the Rockies, see-
ing some of the most beautiful
country in the world. Some-
times, when the light would
shine on those mountains you'd
think there were masses of
rubies and diamonds the way
they sparkled."
They saw a number of in-
Mandatory pre-school reels-teresting and famous places,
tration at the age of three isincluding "the Presidents
one of the ideas now being con-hotel," Broadmoor Hotel,
which is internationally known. sidered by the Kentucky Task
Vice President Agnew had Force on Exceptional Children.
left just the day before we got The task force, an arm of the
there," said Mrs. Burcham. state Human Resources CO-
Another place which seemed ordinating Commission, is busy
to impress Mrs. Burcham and formulating suggestions which
her family was the Royal Gorge, are being sent to Kentucky's
the world's highest suspen- 15 regional task forces for
sion bridge. They rode the study•
Incline railway to the bottom One advantage of such an
early registration would be thatof the Gorge for another
"breathtaking" trip —thistime it would make possible early
straight down, medical and psychiatric
screening to detect and planA look at the Colorado State
Penitentiary at Canon City, a for exceptional children, a
member of the task force said.
skin Joe" western town where
quick trip through the "Buck-
"With knowledge from such
screening, a school syS-the movie "Cat Ballou" with early
tem could plan three years inJane Fonda and Lee Marvin was
advance what special facilitiesfilmed, soda tour through a gold
would be needed," the mem-
ber 
were other high points in
noted. "Now the planning
HART REVIVAL SPEAKER is actually one year behind the
Rev. Carl Hart is the guest disc,Eovenrteduaniley, ed.navings in tax
evangelist at the McConnell
Baptist church revival which dollars could be expected from
Revival services began Sun- neon viednenday night. He is better school planning on fu-
day and will continue through a member of the Home iwkinnti ture needs."
July 18 at the Liberty Baptist Board of Georgia. andAtlanta,
Church on the Middle Road. has •ministered in several
Services begin at 7:45 p. m. churches in the south He was
Colorado.
On the trip home, the grotip
made two more stops, one at
the Eisenhower burial spot and
one at the Truman home in Inde-
pendence, Missouri. "Here,"
said Mrs. Burcham, "Timoth)
became thoroughly engrossed.
lie wanted to read every book
in the Truman library and ev-
ery word on the Eisenhower
tomb."
Despite the interesting, ex-
citing trip, Mrs. Burcham as-
serted that it was "good to be
home."
each night. William George,
who is pastor of the Troy Bap-
tist Church, is serving as evan-
gelist. Marston Holland is in
charge of the song services.




Three Fulton countians are
among 79 participants from 14
states enrolled in the third an-
nual Jesse Stuart Creative
Writing Workshop at Murray
State University.
They are: Mrs. Charles Ben-
nett of Fulton, an English teach-
er at Fulton High School; Mrs.
Lou Ellen Jamison of Fulton
Route 2, a fourth grade teach-
er at Cayce Elementary School;
and Mrs. David L. Parker of
Hickman, a junior English
teacher at Fulton County High
School.
Directed by the noted Ken-
tucky author and poet, the
three-week workshop extends
through July 16. It is designed
to foster and encourage creative
writing by affording students a
close working relationshipwith
professional writers.
Three other faculty members
Include. Mrs. Harriette Simp-
son Arnow of Ann Arbor,
Mich., Kentucky-born novelist
and historian, poet I,ee Pen-
nington, an instructor at Jef-
ferson Community College in,
Louisville; and Dr. L. J. Hor-
tin, director of journalism at
Murray State.
Students are studying four
writing forms — short story,
novel, poetry and articles —
during the workshop.
According to Hortin, who is
also the workshop coordinator
on the campus, copies of "First
Summer" and "Second Sum-
mer,," collections of student
work from the first two work-
shops, are available for sale
at the university bookstore.
Liberty Baptist
To Have Revival
pastor of the McConnell church
in 1955. Services begin each
night at 7:46 mid the public is
invited to ahead.




Such early screening also
would be valuable to parents,
he said.
A recommendation that the
General Assembly be asked to
pass legislation for pre-regis-
tration at age three may be
made as a result of the stir,
veys now being carried out by
the task force.
AMERICANISM ESSAY WINNER, . . Martha Anstead, 13, Covington, receives a trophy from
Lieutenant Governor Wendell Ford, right, and a $200 savings bond from Richard M. Sellers,
Louisville, for having the best essay of some 15,000 entries on "What I Can Do For America."
Jim Vernon, Corbin, president of the Kentucky Jaycees, looks on. The contest Is sponsored by
Jaycees and Commonwealth Life. State winners in the program were recognized, today, in
Louisville.
Dear Ann Landers: I once
read in your column that homo-
sexuals could not get married
In church. I quote from a clip-
ping which proves you are
wrong. Dateline San Francis-
co: a ceremony performed
in a Methodist church, two men
promised Sunday to 'live togeth-
er, love, honor and cherish
each other.' At the close, the
Rev. Lloyd Wake said, pray
God's blessing upon you and
the best of life for you both.'
The two participants exchanged
rings and embraced in a shower
of red carnations thrown • by
friends. The event in Glide
Memorial Methodist Church
was witnessed by twenty per-
sons and was called a 'cov-
enant ceremony' by the min-
ister." How about ten lashes
with a red carnation?-El Monte,
California.
Dear El: I stated that mar-
riage between members of the
same sex is not legal in any
of the 50 states — and this is
correct. A ceremony does not
necessarily constitute a legal
marriage. As the minister said,
It was a "covenant. — which
means an agreement — but this
does not mean the couple is coo-
.2aideia
— Your Problems Bring Answers —
sidered married in the eyes of
the law.
Dear Ann Landers: I am not
permitted to discipline our son.
My husband says It's HIS job.
Our little girl gets plenty of
discipline from her father, how-
ever. All arguments are set-
tled in favor of the boy—against
her.
The boy knows his dad is on
his side so he treats us all like
dirt. He has been in trouble
at school for bullying younger
children and mouthing off at
teachers, Ikeeptelling my hus-
band this is the result of his
training at home but he doesn't
believe it. I am afraid when
our son gets out into the world
he will be unable to hold a Job
because he cannot accept crit-
icism or any form of control.
The bickering and fighting in
our home is terrible. Our
daughter usually ends up cry-
ing, with me comforting her.
The boy and his father seem
always to be against us. Do you
see something here that I don't
see? What's the solution? —War
On The Home Front
Dear War: I see • mother and
dad wrib desperately need joint
counseling. The problem is be-
tween you two. Your children
are the battering rams.
One of the basic rules for dis-
ciplining children is that par-
ents must agree on what posi-
tion they will take and stick to-
gether. When children discover
they can pit Mom against Dad,
they divide and conquer.
urge you and your husband
to get some Joint counseling.
When yen resolve your personal
problems and learn how to live
together in peace, you will not
have so much trouble with your
children.
Dear Ann Landers: For twen-
ty years I have been the con-
stant companion of a man who
Is separated from his wife by
mutual agreement. His children
are married and have very little
to do with him.
He is getting up in years and
has had two serious Illnesses.
The last was near iv fatal.
Lately I have been deeply de-
pressed — worrying and won-
dering what would happen if he
should die and I could not be
at his side or among the mourn-
ers.
Do you agree that after all
these years I should have some
status, if only by virtue of the
fact that I am the woman he
loves? What can I do now, at
this point in my life, to get
some peace of mind? The tin;.
fairness of this situation is
driving me mad. —BackStreet
In Indianapolis
Dear Back Street: Your 111
terest in "status" after 20
years in the shadows is inter-
esting indeed. In our society;
there is very little status for
the mistress of a married man,.
The wife gets it all.
I may sound like a hardbit-r
ten old battle-axe but my ad- ,
vice is to stay in the shadoWS,-,.-
That's where he wants you', if
he had wanted it any other War
,he would have married yotr;-,
How far should a teen-age'
couple ;0' Can necking be safe*:
When does It become too het-7
to handle? Send -'r Ann Lan--"--
dere' booklet, "Necking And::
Petting-What Are The Limits?'" -
Mail your request to Ann Lan-
ders in care of your newspaper
enclosing 501 in coin and a long; -
stamped, self-addressed enve-
lope.
(C) 1971, Publishers - Hall
Syndicate
4
• Plenty Kinfolks, Lotta Lambs SF Methodist To
Make Reunion A Real Pleasure Serve Ice Cream
Members of the family of the
tete Jeff Lamb, Weakley County
farmer of the Mt. Morlah corn-
mupity, gathered at the Fulton
CIfy Park for the 61st annual
• Lamb reunion.
The first reunion was held in
. 1010 and was planned as a sur-
prise birthday party for Jeff
. Lamb at his home in the Mt.
• hforiah community. Since then
the family gathering has been
held every year on the Wednes-
• day closest to the birthday of
• Mr. Lamb. It was held for many
Years at the family homeplace,
but in recent years has been
bold at the City Park in Fulton.
• Mr. Lamb was the father of
14 children, 10 of whom are de-
ceased. In the early years of
the reunion some 60 or 70 mem-
bers of the family attended, but
Wednesday's affair was attend-
ed by about 30.
The Lamb children include:
' ;Tom Lamb, Ada Lamb Gate-
wood, Ed Lamb, Verna Lamb
Roberta, Maud Lamb Holladay,
Ora Lamb Golden, Herbert and
Ernest Lamb both of whom
died in France during World
War II, Buford Lamb, and Ruby
Lamb Oliver, all deceased. The
other four children, Robert
Lamb, Mertie Lamb Caldwell,
Ludie Lamb Warren and Dr.
Wayne Lamb, of Paris, Tenn.,
were all present for Wednes-
day's reunion.
Robert Lamb welcomed the
guests and gave a brief history
of the Lamb reunion, and his
brother, Dr. Wayne Lamb, dis-
trict superintendent of the Paris
District, gave the invocation.
Attending were: Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lamb, Mr. and Mrs.
Emmett Caldwell. Mrs. Ludie
Warren, Dr. and Mrs. Wayne A.
Lamb of Paris, Mr. and Mrs:
Harold Holladay, Mr. and Mrs.
Karl Kimberlin, Miss Thelma
Golden, Mrs. Gaylon Malray,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lamb, Ed
Wayne Lamb, Ralph Clement
Lamb, a visitor, Junior Dalton,
Mr. and Mrs. Mancel Warren,
Mary Warren, Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Warren, Doug Warren,
Jeff Warren, Phillip Warren, all
of Paducah, and Mrs. Thomas
Mahan, a guest.
Four Generations Of Burrus
Family At Lake Barkley Affair
Four generations were pres-
ent for the first Burrus fam-
ily reunion held Sunday, Mon-
ay, and Tuesday, JulY 11, 12,
-and 13, at Lake Barkley Lodge
In the Land Between the Lakes
strea.
Called the "Burrus Blast" by
its originator, Mrs. Harold
Rice, members of the reunion
occupied 35 rooms at the lodge.
They did everything from "talk
little bit to swim and fish and
at," according to Mrs. Rice,
whose mother was a Burrus be-
ore she married.
The Burrus' were amongthe
'first families to settle in Hick-
man and have, as Mrs. Rice
Ireut it, "been all down in this
Etre& for years."
: She explained that one of the
:Main things they had hoped to
ccomplish by the reunion was
ia piecing-together of some of
The history of the family.
Mrs. Rice spent about two
months working on the arrange-
ments for the reunion, and cli-
maxed her campaign to "get
everyone to come" with a short
poem she composed and sent to
all the relatives.
Her efforts brought out be-
tween 100 and 125 people from
Texas, Ohio, Mississippi, Ar-
kansas, Washington, D. C., Ten-
nessee, and Kentucky.
"We had people from just
every endeavor of life," Mrs.
Rice said. "And they came by
bus, boat, plane, and car —
one of the men and his family
flew their own plane down from
Knoxville, and another family
brought their 30-foot house-
boat up the river from Nash-
ville."
She noted that her mother,
Mrs. Mill Shaw, Sr., at 82
was one of the oldest members
of the family present.
Family Homeplace Is Setting
For Reunion Of Vaughan Clan
Once again the descendants
of the late Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Vaughan had the happy privi-
lege of meeting at the old homer.;
place for an annual family re.-
union. This custom was start-
ed in the early 1900s and con-
finued until the passing of Mr.
and Mrs. Vaughan, after which
they met at different places
for a number of years before
they began to meet at the Julius
Vaughan home. After Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Vaughan passed
Away in 1952, they have met
at the old homeplace, which is
now the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Vaughan.
The only note of sadness on
those happy occasions is re-
membering those of our loved
ones who have gone to await
that grand reunion day. The va-
cant place since last year was
caused by the passing of Kath-
erine Smotherman Martin.
Those enjoying the almost
perfect day this year, when
even the weather was ideal for
such an outing, were: Mr. and
Mrs, Burt Straw and five sons
from Omaha, Nebraska; Mr. and
Mrs. Lorenzo Totoro from
Cabin John, Maryland; Mr, and
Mrs. Thomas Foley, Gloria and
Kathy and Mr. and Mrs. E. 01-




sen and Ryan from Chicago;
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Dalton,
.Oscar Marshall and Alice from
. OA fXann
Mrs. %jai-11Am and hfis.tipat
Pounds from Memphis; Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Maisach and Hoyt
from Colorado Springs, Colo-
rado; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Foley
from Crossville, Tennessee;
Mike Wright from Little Creek,
Virginia; Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Gossum from Benton, Kentucky;
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Foley, Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Foley, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Foley, Mr.
and Mrs. Cleburn Foley, Mr.
and Mrs. Johnny Hundley and
baby, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Foley, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Wall, Mr. and Mrs. Hiriam
Trentham and Mrs. Katherine
Dickey, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Peery, Gleason; Mr. and Mrs.
oFRay Washam, Gallatin en-
nessee; Mrs. Martha K edy,
Mrs. Eunice Curlee, M . and
Mrs. Darrell Wright, Miss Ann
Hatcher, Greenfield; Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Barnes, Mrs. D. L.
Jones, Mrs. Geri Holcomb and
Beth from Nashville; Mr. and
Mrs. John Verhines, Michelle
and Brent Moore, Jacksonville,
Florida, Mrs. Lucy Gibbs, Mrs.
Fred Vaughan, Mr. and Mrs.
James Pogue, Robert, Randy,
Kathy, Sammie Lou and Rebec-
ca, Mr. and Mrs. Zank Foley,
Union City; Mr. and Mrs. Ricky
Foley, Memphis, Mr. and Mrs.
E. L Brundige, Mrs. Wiley
Sims, and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Vaughan.
An invitation was extended
for each to be present for this
occasion in 1972.
The annual Ice Cream Sup-
per sponsored by the South
Futter' United Methodist Church
will be held Wednesday eve-
ning, July 21.
It will begin at 5 p. m. and
continue until everything is
sold. Ice cream and cake will
be home-made and hot dogs
and cold drinks will be avail-
able.
All proceeds will be used in




We were proud of the good
rain we had Sunday. Sure made
the gardens and crops look bet-
ter. Some crops we have seen
are too far gone for the rain
to help.
Mrs. Effie Croft and Mrs.
Stella Jones have returned to
their homes here after visiting
their children in California
the oast few weeks.
Mrs. Peggy Clement learned
Saturday that her sister, Mrs.
Gladys Cannon who is in a Paris
hospital, was doing some better.
Susie and Debbie Rozell are
enjoying riding in their pony
buggy and driving around over
the country visiting their neigh-
bors these days.
Those visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Williams Sunday were
Mr.• and Mrs. Claud McNeil,
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hopkins,
Ricky Hopkins and Neal Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Agne and
Steve Cupples all enjoyed din-
ner and visiting together be-
fore Mr. and Mrs. Agne leave
for their home in Portland,
Oregon.
Elder Bobby Crouch filled
his regular appointment at
Old Bethel Sunday with a good
crowd attending.
Elder Arlie Larimer and
Mrs. Latimer visited with Mrs.
Frieda Walston, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Williams and Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Williams Saturday aft-
ernoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlie Bell
visited Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Williams Sunday night.
SHARING
Gov. Louie B. Nunn named
a bipartisan 11-member com-
mittee of present and former
officials to provide liaison with
Kentucky's congressional dele-
gation during the current de-
bate on President Nixon's and
alternate federal revenue shag-
gtoposais.
SUNSET DRIVE-IN
Between Martin & Union Cite
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
JULY 15 - 16 - 17
DOUBLE FEATURE
Starts At Dusk




SUN. - MON., JULY 1$ - 19
DOUBLE FEATURE
Shirts At Dusk
Mrs. Polli Fax - Spy
— AND —
The McKenzie Break
TUES. -- WED. - THURS.
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allies Building & Equipment,
t less Deer. _ _
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Loons in Pirticess 57,880.90
General Reserves  347,387.00
Accrued Income Tax .... 5.801.17






With 110 horses participat-
ing and many, many more peo-
ple viewing, the eighth annual
Liam Club Horse Show at Hick-
man could only be termed a
success, according to Barney
Spelght, manager.
The Lions Club members
did a fine Job, but not without
the help of many "outsiders."
Speight made a special point
to say that "James Everett and
Bobby Evans and all their
FFA boys really did a fine job.
Without them, the show just
could not have gone on. All the
members of the club really want
to thank them for the work they
did."
The winners in each of the di-
visions are listed below. Tro-
phies and ribbons were award-
ed to the champions in the divi-
sions by local girls serving
as ribbon girls.
Participants in the show came
from as far as Battle Creek,
Michigan, Memphis, Tenn., Ox-
ford, Mississippi, and a variety
of other towns, both near and
distant.
One of the most unusual
things that happened at the show
was the sale of one of the horses
for $62,000. Sold was Ebony's
Dollyr by Mrs. Frank Parnell.
Lindsy Holcomb of North Caro-
Una bought the horse and left
him at McConnell's Stables,
south of Union City, to be
trained.
Hugh Lattus' Silver took first
place honors in the class one of
Fulton County pleasure horses.
Ted Baler on Threats Ebony's
rode to victory in the two-year-
old walking horses. The horse
is owned by Bill Barkley of
Union City.
The three-year-old walking
horses division winner was
Aircoflex 400, ridden by Jacky
McConnell and owned by
Charles M. Wilson of Paducah.
James Buckingham's Mid-
night was named the best
pleasure pony in Fulton County
in class four. The horse's
owner is Richard Myatt of Ful-
ton.
Ted Baler was the winner
in the junior walking horses
four -y e a r s-old as he rode
Ebony's Executive. The horse
is owned by the Bugg brothers
of Clinton.
Bellewoods Princess topped
all winners in the sixth class,
road ponies 50 inches and wi-
der. Lonnie Pruitt rode rep-
resenting the owners of the
horse, Gold Ace Stables of
Union City.
Susan Murphy won the seventh
class, juvenile 17 years and
under, on her mount Molly B.
Masterpiece, owned by Lonview
Farms in Union City.
The eighth class winner —
in which only three horsespar-
t lc ipated — was Shady Oaks Top
Flight ridden and owned by Mrs.
Joe Shelton, Paris. The divi-
sion was for fine harness posies
50 inctrs and under.
Mrs.Trank Parnell rode Eb-
ony's Dollyr and took top honors
In the ladies class 18-year-old
and older. She represented the
owner 'of the korse, Lindsy
Holcomb, Of 'brohnt Ary, North
Carolina.
C. C. Wheeler, owner and
rider, took his horse, Golden
Boy, to the top in class ten,
English pleasure class open.
Class 11, amateur riders rid-
ing-walking-horses, was won by
Stormy Midnight. The horse's
mount was Carol Scott, and it
Is owned by Dr. and Mrs. John
Scott of Kennett, Mo.
The final division, open walk-
ing horse stake, was won by
Delight's Dark Shadow, ridden
by Jimmy McConnell. The horse
is owned by Storey Sawmills.
Free Pap Tests
Set For Monday
Free pap tests for cancer will
be given at the Fulton County
Health Departments in Fulton
and Hickman, Monday, July 19
from 8 a. m. to 4 p. rn.
The tests will be given by ap-
pointment only. Please call
early for an appointment, health Johnny Campbell, an out-
officials advise, standing golfer while in high
The Fulton number is 472- school, has accepted a golf
1982 and in Hickman, the num- scholarship to the University
her is 2364825. of Mississippi at Oxford.
While in high school, he par-
ticipated in several major tour-
naments, including the Ken-
tucky State High School Golf
Tournament at Fort Knox, the
Paducah Kentucky Jaycee Jun-
ior Tournament, where he was
a runner-up, and the Western
Kentucky Conference Invita-
tional in 1971 where he placed
third. He was named most
valuable golfer and was award-
ed a trophy on Honors Day
this spring.
He will begin college in the
fall.




Congressman Ed Jones an-
nounced recently that he will be
In Fulton for the Banana Fes-
tival In August.
He will be here Friday, Aug-
ust 13, through Sunday, August
15.
He said that when the House Pharmacy Leaders
of Representatives takes its
August recess, he wants to use
the time working in the dis-
trict; He plans to spend at least
one day in each county seat to
directly meet the peoole and
discuss the problems have




Jones commented, "If our
democratic form of govern-
ment is to function properly,
our elected officials must make,
every effort to make themselves
available to the people they rep-
resent.
"This includes not only read-
ing their mail and answering
their telephones; they must also
make themselves available for
personal visits with the people
on their own home ground."
Ralph J. Schwartz, Ft. Mitch-
ell, will serve as state chair-
man of "Pharmacists for Em-
berton," It was announced to-
day.
William D. "Bill" Morgan,
Pineville, will serve as vice
chairman; Arthur G. Jacob,
Louisville, will serve as sec-
retary, and Charles Hensley,
Calvert City, will serve as
treasurer.
Ellis Park Races
39 - DAY SUMMER MEETING
JULY 23. SEPT 6, INC.
9 RACES DAILY
No Racing On Sunday
On U. S. Highway No. 41 at
Twin Bridges. Between Evans-
ville, Ind. & Henderson, Ky.
POST TIME: 2 P.M. (D. S. T.)
No Charge For Parking
Air-Conditioned Club House
JAMES C. ELLIS PARK
Operated By





FOR SCHOOL ;YEAR 1971-72
r.II/PON crfl (.) 18-1136 School District, County of
PUI/TON.
TO THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATON
FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY
In compliance with the law and the regulations of the
State Board of Education, we, the .I3t.ard of Education of the
above-named school district hereby submit to you for approval
our General School Budget showing the estimated expenditures,
the estimated receipts, the rate of levy specified by this board,
end the County Clerk's certification of the levy made for the
succeeding school year July 1, 1971 to June 30, 1972.
This budget provides for a term of 91/4 months for all
elementary schools











512-358—rurn TRANSPORTATION SERVICES $ 1,000.00
611-659—OPERATION OF PLANT .. _ ...... _.._...._ $ 37,000.00
711-754—MAINTENANCE OF PLANT ....... $ 18,000.00
851-801—FIXED CHARGES ..... .... $ 10,500.00
A. TOTAL CURRENT EXPENSES,
CODES 111-83:1 INCLUSIVE ______-  $355,600.00
911-955--FOOD SERVICES $ 2,300.00
11114173—COMMUNITY SERVICES   $ 200.00
1251-1275--CAPITAL OUTLAY _   $ 19,109.00
1351-1371--DEBT SERVICE .. _ ..... _  $ 55,575.00
1461-1491—A1)VANCEMENT AND TRANSFERS   $ 35,000.00
B. TOTAL ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES
OTHER THAN CURRENT EXPENSES,
CODES 911-1491 $152,184.00
C. TOTAL BUDGET APPROPRIATIONS
(A Plus B) _ ................... $467,784.00
TOTAL OUTSTANDING INDEBTEDNESS
Revenue Bonds    $1,001,000.00
TOTAL   11,001,000.40
ESTIMATED RECEIPTS FROM SOURCES OF
DISTRICT TAXATION
0 We expect to have on July 1 unexpended cash
balance in the general fund .._  $ 77,995.00
11 The total assessed valuation of real estate and tangible
personal property, subject to taxation for school purposes
assessed by the Department of Revenue, amounts to ap-
proximately $18,324,445.00 and based on levy made will
produce $173,898.00
14 The total assessed valuation of all taxpaying public service
osporations, as assessed by the Department of Revenue,
amounts to approximately 112,118,418.00 and based on the
levy made, will produce   $ 20,103.00
15 The total assessed valuation of all distilled spirits within
the school district as assessed by the Department al Reve-
nue amount to approximately None and based on the levy,
will produce
le The total assessed valuation at all bank shares in district
amount to $1,005,725.00 and based on levy made (maxi-
mum permitted by law is 38c), will produce $ 4463.00
17 'The total number of mule citizens listed for poll tax is SOO
end based on levy made, will produce ..... $ 1,000.00
18 The None permissive tax requested to be levied will pro.
duce $ 0.00
19 OTHER TAXES—Enter here revenue from taxes which is
not otherwise classified. Include tax from assessments on
domestic Weinsurance companies .. ...... $ 0.00
D. TOTAL OF' CODES 0, 11, 14, 15, 16, 17, 13, 39
Cost of tea coliehkoes ..,r  $ sors.po
Ex (estimated) $ 1,00300
Delinquencies (estimated)     $ 500.00
Discounts (estimated) ._ .......... $ 4,000.00
E. TOTAL DEDUCTIONS ...... _  _ .. $ 11,775.00
F. ESTIMATED RECETPTS FROM PREVIOUS TAX
DELINQUENCIES (CODE 12) AND 'REVENUE IN
LIEU OF TAXES (CODE 13) (include municipal
plant board)  $ 4,000.00
G. TOTAL ssrrrmArran IINCOME FROM 1)15-
TRICT TAXATION (D-E Pius F) . - - - $269,384.00
ESTIMATED RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES
OTHER THAN DISTRICT TAXATION
Tuition payments by individuals or from other
districts $ '0.00
$1 Interest frau ineestenients SDI teniperery
deposits 0.00
32 Rental of school facilities ...-..- ...... _ ..... ... $ 0.00
33 Non-public school trameportatien .... _ _ $ 0.00
34 Student fees $ 0.00
35 All other revenue receipts . $ 0.00
41 'Foundation Program Fund $198,000.00
42-43 Other State aid $ 0.00
Si Public Law 864 (Titles Ill and VA) $ 0.00
52 Public Law 8940 (ESKA, Title II) ........... 0.00
53 Public Law -210; Section 8 __ $ 0.00
54 Other Federal aid through State (exclude transfer
accounts) . _ ....... $ 400.00
el Public Law 974  $ 0.00
62 Other revenue from 'Federal sources (exclude
transfer accounts)  $ 0.00
71 Sale of bands (voted and funding) .   $ 0.00
Si Sale of real property and equipment $ 0.00
82 Net insurance recovery $ 0.00
83 Reimbursements $ 0.00
H. TOTAL ESTIMATED ENTOMB FROM SOURCES
OTHER THAN DEITRICT 'MX . . $198,400.00
I. GRAND TOTAL OF ALLBERIMATED
-RECEIPTS (G Plus H)  
------$467,784.00
TO TICE LEVYING auntoarrY or FIXL'PON art (Ind.)
SCHOOL DISTRCT: The Fulton City (kid.) District Board of
Education on the 12th day of July, 1871 requests the levying
authority to impose on real estate, tangible personalty, public
service companies, and distilled spirits e levy of:
50.0 cents _ .......for general purposes,
none  for sinking fund,
none   for special voted school building fund
(ICRS 160.477)
44.9  for special voted tax for general
school purposes (KM 157 440) on the one hundred dollars
valuation of all property subject to common school tax.
94.9   Grand total of above levies
Alio, the following tux levies ire requested:
38 cents .  tor bet* shares tax
000e  for domestic life insurance co. shaves
200 Ciente for capitation tax on male citizens
none ______ .. for permissive tax as authorized un.
der the provident of KRIS 180.035
(occupational), KM 160.613 (utility), or KRS 100.031 (excise).
Submitted by order of the PVITC.1 carrr (nen.) BOARD OF'
EDUCATION Ruby M. Winstead Secretary Gene E.
Hatfield, Chairmen. I hereby certify that the above raped
sus granted on the 13 day at July, 1971 Dee Lord, Clerk






































































































































































































Mrs. Martha Edith Rober-
son, 90, widow of Landon Rob-
erson and former resident of
115 Oak Street, died at 10 p. m.
Sunday, July 4, at Haws Me-
morial Nursing Home, where
she had been a patient for 26
months.
Born March 1, 1881 inHick-
man County, Kentucky, she was
the daughter of the late Tate
and Dudley Ann Porter Bene-
dict. Her husband preceded
her in death in 1962 and a
daughter, Mrs. Jewel McClain
died March 28, 1969. She was
a member of the First Baptist
Church.
Survivors include three
grandchildren, R. G. Carver,
South Fulton, Bill Carver,
Texas, and Mrs. Rollie Miller,
Allen Park, Michigan; five
gr eat-grandchildren, Mrs.
Charles Caperton of Colum-
bia, Tennessee, Linda Kay
Miller and Larry Miller of
Allen Park. Michigan, Ray
Carver, Jr., of Paris and Dana
Carver, South Fulton. Two
step-grandchildren and four
great-great-grandchildren and
a sister, Mrs. Earl Taylor,
Fulton, also survive.
Services were held at 4 p. m.
Wednesday, July 7 at Horn-
beak Funeral Home Chapel,
with the Rev. Gerald Stow of-
ficiating. Interment was in
Fairview Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were:
Raymond Stallins, Halford Mil-
stead, C. A. West, Ray Carv-
er, Jr., Earl Taylor, Jr., and
Charles Caperton.
Fred Olonzo Byer
Fred Olonzo Dyer, retired
maintenance worker for the
Kentucky State Highway De-
partment, Cayce, Kentucky,
died at 4 p. m. Friday, July 2,
at the Fulton Hospital. Hewes
65.
Born November 3, 1905 in
Obion County, Tennessee, he
was the son of Aquilla and
Bally Griffin Dyer, both de-
ceased.
He served four years in the
Marine Corps from 1926-1930
and was a member of the Bethel
Baptist Church near Union City.
He retired from his duties with
the highway department about
two years ago.
Survivors include three
brothers, Hoyt Dyer and How-
ard Dyer, both of Troy, Guy
Dyer of Water Valley; three
shiters404.4gly Wright, 416.
Louis, Mrs. Mona Smith, Ply-
mouth, Michigan, and Mrs. Sue
Campbell of Cayce.
Services were held at 3p.m.
Sunday, July 4, at White-Ran-
son Memorial Chapel, with Rev.
Ray Jackson of Mayfield offi-
ciating. Interment was in Ebe-
nezer Cemetery near Union
City.
Mrs. Wilkerson
Mrs. Vassie Wilkerson, 67,
widow of Noel Wilkerson and
resident of Hickman, Route 3,
died Tuesday, July 6, at the
Baptist Memorial Hospital in
Memphis. She was an employee
of the Fulton H. I. S. plant for
many years and is well known
in Fulton.
She was born in Bemis,
Tennessee, June 27, 1903, and
was a member of the West
Hickman Baptist Church.
Survivors include her moth-
er, Mrs. Mattie Hale of Hick-
man, Route 3; five sons, Howard
Wilkerson, Billy Lloyd Wilker-
son, Richard D. Wilkerson,
Gary Joe Wilkerson, all of
Hickman, and James Baker Wil-
kerson, South Fulton; five
daughters, Mrs. Juanita Whit-
ten, Mrs. Dorothy McKinnis,
Mrs. Ruth King, Mrs. Donna
Lattus, all of Hickman, and




Funeral services were held
at 2:30 p. m. Friday, July 9,
at the West Hickman Baptist
Church with the Rev. J. W. Ab-
ney of Hickman and the Rev.
Gerald Stow of South Fulton
officiating. Burial was in Hick-
man City Cemetery.
Pallbearers were: Archie Nr
Campbell, Guy Williams, Mac
Jones, Ralph Prince, Alex King, Mrs. Mary Louise Taylor,
and Gerald Taylor. 19, Union City, Route 4, died
at 10:10 p. tn. Tuesday, July
6, at Hillview Hospital of in-
juries received in a motor-
cycle accident in Water Valley.
Survivors include her moth-
er, Mrs. Shirley Scott, Union
City; four sisters and two
brothers.
Services were held at 2p.m.
sons and one daughter. Saturday, July 10, at Vander-
ford Funeral Home with Rev.
Funeral services were held A. L. Hopkins officiating. In-
Thursday, July 8, in DuQuoin, terment was in FairviewCeme-
III., with burial there. tery.
James Ralph Brady
James Ralph Brady, '70, Route
1, Fulton, died at 1:45 a. m.
Wednesday, July 7 at the Fulton
Hospital following an extended
illness.
He was born September 12,
1900 in Fulton County, Ky., the
son of the late E. Bud and Ella
Gates Brady, and had lived in
this area all his life. He was
married to the former Odell
Pentecost 49 years ago.
He was associated with Brady
Brothers Garage for many
years and since had worked at
Taylor Chevrolet-Buick. He
was a member of the First
Baptist Church.
Survivors include his wife;
a daughter, Mrs. Mary Ann
Aciden of No komi s, Illinois;
three grandchildren, Michael,
David and Laura Adden of No-
komis, a brother, Frank Brady
of Fulton; three sisters, Mrs.
Mabel Hargrove and Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Hughes of Nashville and
Mrs. Laura Eubanks of Oak
Ridge, Tennessee.
A brother, Ivan Brady, anda
sister, Mrs. Marie Jackson,
preceded him in death.
Services were held at 10 a. m.
Friday, July 9, at Hornbeak
Funeral Home Chapel with Rev.
James Best officiating. Inter-
ment followed in the Obion
County Memorial Gardens.
Active pallbearers were:
J. R. Powell, Bobby Powell,
Reginald Williamson, Brady
Williamson, Robert Foy and
James Brann.
Mrs. Belly Halley
Mrs. Betty Ann Reed Motley,
48, wife of Earl R. Hefley,
died at 7:45 a. m. Monday,
July 12, at the Fulton Hospital
after an extended illness.
Born in Paducah, Kentucky,
December 4, 1922, she was
the daughter of the late Clar-
ence Reed and Mrs. Bettie
Louise Curtin Reed, who sur-
vives. She was marriedto Earl
Hefley on August 17, 1946.
She was the granddaughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam P. Reed and Dr. and Mrs.
C. W. Curlin. Mrs.Hefley was
a lifelong member of Trinity
Episcopal Church.
Besides her mother and hus-
band, she leaves kW sons,
William Preston, Charles Reed,
John Clarence, and Richard
Reyes Hefley, and a brother,
William P. Reed of Atlanta,
Georgia. A daughter, Laura
Elizabeth Hefley, preceded her
in death in February 1669.
Serviees for Mrs. Motley
were held at 2 p. m. Wednes-
day, July 14 at the Trinity
Episcopal Church with the
Rev. Robert Layne of Wichita,
Kansas, former vicar of the
church, officiating. He was
assisted by Rev. Steve Daven-
port. Interment was in Green-
lee Cemetery.
Mrs. Jonakin
Mrs. Amanda Rucker Jona-
kin, Route 2, Fulton, died at
8 p. rn. Thursday, July 8 at
the Fulton Hospital following
an illness of two weeks. She
was 91 and the widow of Robert
Lee Jonakin who died in March
1945.
Born October 11, 1878 in
°Mon County, Tennessee, she
was the daughter of the late
James Madison and Barbara
Norman Rucker and lived in
Obion County all her life.
She was a member of the
Chapel Hill United Methodist
Church.
Survivors include five sons,
James W. Jonalchi, Robert E.
Jonakin, Harry W. Jonakin,
all of Memphis, Owen C.
Jonakin, South Fulton, and
N or m an L. Jonakin, Union
City; three brothers, Tom
Rucker, Union City, Raymond
Rucker, South Fulton, and Dr.
Wade Rucker, Sanford, Florida.
Other survivors include four
grandchildren, Jerry, Glynn,
Jimmy and Johnny Jonakin,
all of Memphis, and five great-
grandchildren.
Services were held at 2 p.m.
Saturday, July 10, at Horn-
beak Funeral Home Chapel
with interment in Chapel Hill
Cemetery.
Harry Rummel
Harry Hummel, 84, died Wed-
nesday, July '7, at a rest home
In Dyersburg, Tennessee. He
was a retired railroad man,
having lived at onetime in Ful-
ton. He is survived by two
s. Mary Taylor
Greenfield Monument Works
- In Operation 68 Years
Large Display
Well Lighted At Night
Open Sunday Afternoons
W. D. Powers Greenfield
Fulton Phone 235-2213
Phone 472.1653
J. B. MAN ESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn.
Mrs. Felma Thomas
Mrs. Felma Maurine Thom-
as, wife of Calvin Thomas, died
at 6:30 a. m. Sunday, July 4,
at her home on Green Street,
Fulton, following an extended
illness. She was 66.
Born February 22, 1905 in
Weakley County, Tennessee,
she was the daughter of the late
G. W, and Ella Thompson.She
was married to Calvin Thomas
on June 29, 1924.
Other survivors include three
sisters, Mrs. Annie Lamb, Ful-
ton, Mrs. Lottle Pierce of Or-
lando, Florida, Mrs. Georgia
Butts, Fulton; a brother, C. M.
Thompson, Harlingen, Texas;
a half-sister, Mrs. J. T. Simp-
son, MAE.
A sister, Mrs. Flora Fulling-
ton, preceded her in death
several years ago.
Funeral services were held
at 4 p. m. Tuesday, July 6,
at the Hornbeak Funeral Home
Chapel with Rev. Paul Merwin
of Henry, Tennessee officiat-
ing. Interment was in New
Hope Cemetery.
Pallbearers were: Wendel
Butts, Mike Butts, Ralph Lamb,
Charles Lamb, David Hum-
phrey and Jimmy Alexander.
Mrs. Marie Laws
Mrs. Mattie (Sweetie) Laws,
82-year-old Palmersville,
Tennessee resident, died at
3 a. m. Saturday, July 10, at
the Fulton Hospital following
a short illness.
Born in Weakley County,
Tennessee, July 13, 1888, she
was the daughter of the late
Tom and Emily Byars Maxey.
Her husband, Sherman Laws,
preceded her in death.
Survivors include four sons,
Rupert, Albert, Cleatus Laws
of Paimersville, Route 2,
Homer Laws, Dresden, Route
4, and a daughter, Mrs. S. J.
Walker, Route 1, South Fulton.
Five grandchildren and eight
great-grandchildren also sur-
vive.
She was a member of the New
Hope Missionary Baptist
Church, where funeral services
were held at 2 p. m. Monday,
July 12 with Brother Doyle
Freeman officiating. Inter-
ment by Jackson Funeral Home,
Dukedom, was in the church
cemetery.
Bertha Campbell
Funeral services were held
Wednesday, July 14, for 88-
year-old Bertha Campbell of
Wing°. She died Monday, July
12, at the Western Baptist
Hospital in Paducah.
She was a member of the
Little Bethel Baptist Church
in Wingo for many years.
Mrs. Campbell is survived by
a son, J. E. Campbell of Ful-
ton, two daughters, Mrs. D. W.
Lockman of Memphis, and Mrs.
N. B. Cameron of Princeton,
one brother, Ernest Enoch of
Mayfield; a sister, Mrs. Elva
Hinkle of Washington, D. C.;
six grandchildren and 11
great-grandchildren.
Burial, which followed the
2 o'clock funeral, was in the
Highland Cemetery in Mayfield.
Mrs. Agnes Williams
Mrs. Agnes Nesbitt Williams,
sister-in-law of Mrs. Vyron
Mitchell, Sr., of Fulton, died
late Tuesday, July 6 at a Prince-
ton, New Jersey, hospital fol-
lowing a long illness.
Her husband, Rev. Charles
Ernest Williams, is the min-
ister of First United Presby-
terian Church of West Tren-
ton, New Jersey. A number of
years ago, he was employed
at the Fulton Daily Leader.
Mrs. Williams leaves her
husband, two children, her
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Ralph
Nesbitt of Larchmont, N, Y.,
a brother and a sister.
Will Lewis
Will Lewis, husband of Re-
becca Reid Lewis and a retired
railroad worker, died at 10
a. m. Monday, July 5 at his
home on Bonita Drive in Fulton.
Born in Lauderdale County,
Tennessee, he was the son of
the late Rebecca Lewis. He had
lived in Kentucky more than
30 years and was employed by
the Illinois Central Railroad
for 17 years. He was also em-
ployed by the City of Fulton for
a short period of time.
He is survived by his wife,
a step-son, Ronald Reid Lewis,
several nieces and other rela-
tives.
Funeral services were held
at 2 p. m. Thursday, July 8,
at the Vanderford Funeral
Home with the Rev. J. D. Thom-
as officiating. Interment was
in the Fairview Cemetery.
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• GOOD SPRINGS
Mrs. Hillman Westbrook
The Song Masters will be at
Good Springs on Thursday
night, July 22 at 7:30 P. M.
for a gospel song program.
The public is cordially invited
to attend.
This is the first in a series
of services leading up to the
revival which begins on Sunday,
July 25, with Bro. Gayle Barnes
as visiting preacher. On Friday
night, the 23rd, Rev. Oren
Stover, pastor, will conduct a
worship service and on Satur-
day night, there will be a fel-
lowship meal and a service.
The community is invited to
all of these.
Mrs. Loyd Watkins is in Hill-
view Hospital recovering from
major surgery on last Friday.
We regret that the names of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Work and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Neely were
omitted from the list of those
attending the recent wedding of
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Travis Dacus
visiting with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. James Burton ind
family in Waterloo, Illitteis.
Mavis Parker and Elizafieth
Darnell visited with Mary Jane
Vincent in Memphis last Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Johny Young iied
children of Memphis visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mai-
vin Young, last week.
Charles Ray Kennedy .and
family of Washington State are
visiting his mother, Mrs. Lewis
Cole, and family. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Durell Mcll
spent a few days last week With
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Jones at
Livingston, Alabama. _
Mrs. Winnie Cunningham and
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Ainley,els-
ited with George Cunningham
at Clinton last Saturday.
"Blowing in the Wind: start-
not statistics. What is needed
is neither a flurry of activity
without the backing of spiritual
conviction and power nor a mys-
tic experience to be enjoyedin
a cave of isolation, but Christian
persuasion in our community
and in our world, fired by in-
ward spirit, nourished by the
new life the power of God (hat
is blowine in the wind "
Introducing Our Churches - God's Agency For Spreading His Love
REV. J. T. TATE
Minister
JACKSONVILLE FREE WILL BAPTIST CHURCH
The Jacksonville Free Will Baptist Church was organized back
in the 1800's and the congregation has worshipped in the same
building since its organization; however,' the building has been re-
modeled and has been turned, so that it would not be facing the
railroad.
The Board of Deacons consists of Bros. Henry Rhodes, Leeman
Waire. Charles Dixon and Synie Byrd. The oldest living member is
Hulda Barnett.
Rev. R. J. Tate is the present pastor.
Schedule of Services
Sunday School   9.45 a. m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a. m.
The League   6•00 p m
This feature is sponsored by the following public-spirited firms . The nicest way to thank them is to patronize them.
Liberty Super Market
South Fulton, Tennessee






M & B Gulf Station
Tires, Batteries, Accessories
Kentucky Ave. at Reed en 9060
The Citizen's Bank
Make our bank your bank
Hickman, KY. 236,26SS
Turner's Pure Milk Co.
At the Store-or at your doer
Fulton, Ky. 472.3311
E. W. James and Sons
SUPERMARKETS
Hickman South Fulton Union City
Fulton
. Coca-Cola Bottling Co.-Inc. -
Kentucky Ave. Fulton 472-1471
Henry I. Siegel Company, Ino.
Fulton and South Fulton
a Good place to work
Fulton Electric System
Fulton, Kentucky
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Prominent Kentuckians
Give Festival Support
Three Kentucky political and
business leaders were among
the first to mail 3100 checks
tO join the "Top Banana" Club
for the annual International
Banana Festival here.
The money is used to help
finance the festival and allows
the members of the club an op-
Portunity to directly participate
In the happenings during the
festival week.
All community people wishing
to Join should mail their checks
to the Banana Festival Head-
quarters, P. O. Box 428, Fulton.
The letters from the men
which accompanied their checks
expressed their interest and
enthusiasm in the festival and
assured that they would most
certainly attend.
Here are the letters:
June 23. 1971






It seems impossible but it's
time again to make definite
plans for the Banana Festival
at Fulton; but since the Festi-
Val is being held about three
weeks earlier this year, I
know you people are really
in a sweat about now.
I am enclosing my check for
$100 as my membership fee
In the Top Banana Club and am
happy to make this contribu-
tion as a small token of the
appreciation I have for the tre-
mendous efforts that Fultonlans











I have always been very in-
terested in your promotion of
the Banana Festival.! think you
have done an excellent and out-
standing job for both community
promotion and especially human
relations between the United
States and the Latin American
countries.
I am enclosing my check for
$100.00 for whatever purpose
It can best be used. Investors
Heritage will not be able to par-
ticipate because we have had
to draw the line due to our in-
ability to participate in all the
communities in Kentucky where
we operate. I hope some day
that we will be large enough so
we can do this.










Thank you for your nice let-
ter of May 21, inviting my wife
Joyce and me to become mem-
bers in the Top Banana Club
for 1971 by sending a check to
the I. B. F. for $100.00.
Please forgive my delay in
reply. Your letter reached me
about three days prior to the
May 25 Democratic primary
in which I was a candidate for
re-el ec t ion. I was simply
swamped at the time. After the
election Joyce and I left for a
2 1/2 week vacation in Florida,
as we were exhausted at the
completion of the five-county
campaign. Naturally, we were
thrilled about the results, es-
pecially the vote I received in
Fulton County.
Not until this past Monday
did I begin answering any mall
which I received after about
May 15. Thus, the delay.
Naturally, Joyce and I do want
to be again in the Top Banana
Club. Attached is my check in
the sum of $100. If this quali-
fies only one of us as mem-
bers, then let it be me. Thank
you for inviting us. We look
forward to August 12, 13 and




The Directors, Officers and Employees of the
City National Bank take this opportunity to
say
"THANK YOU"
to our many customers who have made this
statement possible:
Condensed Statement Of The Condition Of
The City National Bank
FULTON, KENTUCKY
At the Close of Business, June 30, 1971
RESOURCFS
Cash and Due From Banks   $ 1,831,563.45
Ti. S. Government Bonds 3,610,131.25
U. S. Government Agencies 500,000.00
Municipal Bonds _ _ 1,600,790.52
Federal Funds Sold 200,000.00
Loans and Discounts 4,972,061.39
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank 12,900.00









DEPOSITS __ _ 11.904,676.72
TOTAL $ 12,838,188 12





and state and university offi-
cials are expected to attend a
U-T Martin Experiment Station
Field Day on campus July 20,
according to Dr. Harold J.
Smith, dean of UTM's School of
Agriculture.
This is the first field day to
be conducted at the U-T Martin
Experiment Station since it be-
came a unit of the U-T Agri-
cultural Experiment Station.
The occasion will afford the
people of the state an oppor-
tunity to become acquainted
with the facilities and the re-
search projects being conduct-
ed at the U-T Martin Station,
Dr. Smith said. Tours will be-
gin at 8.30 and continue during
the day.
Featuring the afternoon pro-
gram at the University Center
beginning at 1.00 o'clock will
be an address by Dr. Archie
R. Dykes, chancellor, who will
speak on the "Role of the Uni-
versity of Tennessee at Martin
in the University System." Dr.





H. S. Miles, a Contact Rep-
resentative of the Bureau of
Veterans Affairs, will be pres-
ent on July 16, 1971, at the
Chamber of Commerce in Ful-
ton, Ky., to assist veterans and
their dependents with claims
for benefits due them as a re-
sult of their military service.
He will be present from 9:00
A. M. until 3-00 P. M.
Roy Carver Is
New Commander
Roy W. Carver is the new
commander of the American
'Legion Marshall Alexander
Post 72.
Elected to fill the other of-
ficer positions for the 1972
year are: Hampton Cox, vice
commander; Robert Holland,
adjutant; Raymond Stallins,
finance officer; James Need-
ham, service offtcer. Vyroe
• Chesinul Glad.
By Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
Everyone seems to be re-
joic ing because of the very fine
rain that fell Sunday afternoon,
that appeared to be a general
rain over a large area. The
previous rains had been very
scattered, with some nearby
communities very badly in need
of rain, as the crops and gar-
dens were burning.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Griffin
have returned to their home and
employment in Chicago. They
report they are eagerly looking
forward to returning here to
live at their home near the
Sandy Branch Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Jones
and Randy have returned to
their home in Smyrna, Tennes-
see, after spending a few days
with home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Durell Terrell
were in St. Louis last weekend
to see a few ball games.
Mrs. Thomas Reed, her son
Don and daughters, Paula and
Monette and her children, Rhon-
da and Houston from Memphis,
visited relatives and friends
here last week.
Mrs. Van Brann and Mrs.
Opal Pounds have returned to
their home in Memphis after
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Vaughan and attending the
Vaughan family reunion. Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan went
home with them and visitedJim
Burke and Laverne Owensby at
the Baptist Hospital. They
learned that Mr. Owensby ap-
peared to be improving with
hopes of coming home soon,
but Mr. Burke was reported
to be unimproved.
Mrs. Neal Ross is reported
to be critically ill at the Ful-
ton Hospital after returning
from the Baptist Hospital in
Memphis, where she was a pa-
tient for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo To-
ter° from Cabin John, Mary-
land, and Mrs. Martha Ken-
nedy visited Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Vaughan last Thursday.
Brother Lois W. Carlin, who
was ordained at the Ruthville
Baptist Church 50 years ago,
will preach at Ruthville on Sat-
urday night before the fourth
Sunday in July. The revival
will begin the following day,
with Bro. Ronald Crews of
Water Valley serving as evan-
gelist. Services begin at 7:30.
Bro. Glen McDaniels is pastor.
Mrs. Doris Finch Boone from
Bradford attended the services
at Oak Grove Church of Christ
Mitchell, publicity officer; Dr. Sunday. Mrs. Boone, who lived
R. R. Rudd, child welfare; and in this community before her
R. 0. Brown, chaplain, marriage, has many friends
here who are always pleased to
see her.
Sp/5 Richard Brundige has
received the Bronze Star for
meritorious achievement In
ground operations against hos-
tile forces in Vietnam. He has
been honorably discharged after
three years tour of duty and is
now employed with Wayne Sup-
ply Company in Lexington, Ky.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs
G. W. Brundige of Springfield,
Ky., and a grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. E. I. Brundige.
• ROUTE THREE
Mrs. Aline Williams
I hope everyone enjoyed the
4th. We had a good day. We
visited Everett's sister, Mrs.
Claude McNeil, and Mr. McNeil.
Then we four visited their
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Williams in Mayfield, after we
had driven to Greenfield for
dinner. We all had a very nice
time.
Mrs. Elmer Cannon is a pa-
tient in Paris Hospital and
Elmer is visiting his son,
George Cannon there.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Mydett
visited Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Yates Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Rozell
and daughter of Madisonville,
Ky., spent the weekend with
their parents here.
Don Collier is a patient in
the Fulton Hospital after an ac-
cident Saturday.
We were glad to see Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Nix at Sandy Branch
Sunday. They were visiting his
mother, Mrs. Martha Croft, for
the 4th.
We were sorry to hear of the
death of Mrs. Maurine Thomas.
She had been in Ill health for
several years. She leaves her
husband, Calvin Thomas, and a
host of other relatives and
friends to mourn her passing.
We extend our heartfelt sym-
pathy to each one.
Those visiting us Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Col-
lier, Mr. and Mrs. Claud Mc-
Neil, Mr. and Mrs. Revel Moody
and Mrs. Maggie Pankey.
Mrs. Annie Seay has not felt
well the past few days.
We were glad to see our old
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Griffen, while they were here
on their vacation.
Mr, and Mrs. Everett Wil-
liams visited Mr. and Mrs.








AS THE U. S. POSTOFFICE BECAME THE "U. S. POSTAL SERVICE"
 on July 1st, the News photographer recorded, In
these two pictures, the emoloyees of the local center. (Front row, from l
eft): Robert Polsgrove, building maintenance; Lester
Patrick, dispatch clerk; Joel Nabors, dispatch clerk; John Colley, dispatc
h clerk; Boyce Heithcock, finance clerk; Percy
Veatch, clerk-carrier; (back row): Leroy Harrison, city carrier; Burnis Crid
er, city carrier; James Phillips, city carrier; Ronald
Kirby, clerk-carrier; Joe Trees, postmaster; Lewis Patrick, city carrier.
ADDITIONAL F'ULTON POSTAL SIIRVICII IIMPLOYRES Include (from left): James!. Byrd, .14rie 'carrier (iteote 1); Liffey —
Henderson, city carrier; William Smith, rural carrier (Route 5); Van Latta, rural carrier (Rout, 2); D. J. Murchison, rural ca
r-
rier, (Route 3); Newt Ruddle, window clerk; Otis Melton, assistant postmaster; Arlie Hunt, Paducah-Fulton Star route; Harold
Holliday, rural carrier (Route 4); Buddy Adams, Paducah-Fulton Star Route. Not available for the photo were Robert Reese,
Fulton city carrier, who is on vacation; Billy Meacham, clerk-carrier and maintenance, who is also Fulton's fire chief and who
was at the station; substitute rural carriers Richard Byrd, Robert Whitesell and J. H. Patterson.
Betty Arm
(Continued from page one)
Christmastime. Betty Ann and
I were talking about toys, and
Christmas trees, and holiday
preparations. She told me that
she was making popcorn balls,
and gingerbread men, and some
other truly holiday goodies for
the Christmastide.
I have thought so many times
at other Christmases how Betty
Ann must have sensed that look
of inadequacy on my face at that
particular time, because on
Christmas Eve that year, and
on other Christmases, my lit-
tle tots had gingerbread men
and popcorn balls on their
Christmas tree because Betty
Ann made them for our chil-
dren, too.
Then there were, what seem-
ed to me, those endless piano
recitals where the little begin-
ners played tune-less little
numbers, and we sat there un-
til the more accomplished
pianists rendered their selec-
tions. So many times I week}
look over at Betty Ann, with
the ever-so-pleasant smile on
her face, and she seemed tobe
enjoying every note, by every
student, and I know was urging
them to success with her spirit.
I'd always feel so ashamed
at considering these activi-
ties a chore when Betty Ann
seemed to love them as they
should have been loved.
She was so well read, so
well-informed, so geared to
every stage of her children's
lives. She was one of those
wonderful people who made her
marriage an always happy and
devoted career and I felt there
was some special endearment
to the nickname she called her
husband ''Penrod."
Betty Ann Hefley knew how
to make happiness and she pro-
duced it in abundance for her
friends and family. She pos-
sessed an indomitable courage
and accepted a tragedy in her
family that few people in the
world could have accepted
with more Christian fortitude.
When Betty Ann became III,
and she knew she was Ill, and
she realized that her friends
and family were making every
attempt to lift the burden in
material ways, she was hum-
ble and grateful, and until her
health weakened her physical
being and her endurance, every
act of kindness was acknowl-
edged not with Just a simple
thank you, but with a letter of
unusual length to make one know
she really was thankful.
Betty Ann Reed Hefley was
not a public person. Shenever
sought the limelight. Yet she
did so many wholesome things,
for so many people and events,
that today I can only express
my grief at her passing by
saying that if all of us could
end our lives with the ware-
house of goodness that she left
behind her, and that she kept
so well inventoried while she
lived, our world would be for-
ever as she helped to make it .
fine and good and wholesome
as God would have it Himself.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following persons were
patients in Fulton's hospitals




Mary Elizabeth King, Betty
Williams, Roy Nethery, Or-
ville Minter, Robert Lucy, Mar-
tha Kimmces, Jeff Gill, Cecil
Wilkins, Joy Jones, Barbara
Jones, Nancy Bennett, Katie
Stephens, Doris Algae, Mattie
Rice, Francis Watkins, Patri-
cia Speed, and Andrea Miller.
FULTON
Flora Brandon, Arnie Dick,
Bardwell, Ky., Peggy McAllen,
Mayfield; Pearl Brewer, Laura
Chambers, Lois Parker, Hick-
man; R. R. Bushart, Ava Nell
McCoy, Wing°, Myrtle B. Carr,
Catherine Choate, Alice Duke,
Etta Stephens, Larune Wiggins,
Water Valley; Grethel Win-
stead, Dukedom, Tenn.; Govie
Wright, Clinton; Anita Brann,
Robbie Clifton, Jim McClain,
Mary McKinley, Patricia Scott,
William E, Stallins, Ruby Win-
frey, South Fulton; Ira Arm-
strong, Charlotte Beard, Jim
Burke, Geneva Foster, Sue
Hancock, Georgia Hill, Eunice
Jackson, Percy King, Maude
Matheny, Arnold Mullins, Bren-
da Reed, Hattie Reed, Alice
Fields, Burnice Stallins, Lena
Watts, Rose Lee Winsett, Ful-
ton.
WRATHRIR R SPORT
(1Prom current readings and
records of Am Hale, South
Felton.)
Dees Nigh LBW Preelp.
7 100 71 ....  0
8 99 73 0
9 97 74  trace
10 94 70  trace
11 90 TO ........ ..... 1"
12 96 69 0
13 ROO 72 . 0
• LATHAM
By Mrs. W. C. ihierrilen
Sam Reed visited his grand-
child in Campbell's Clinic last
Sunday and reports the baby is
doing fine, since surgery last
week.
Mrs. Neal Ross is a patient
at the Fulton Hospital in a seri-
ous condition, suffering from
an arthritic condition.
Sympathy is extended to the
family of Mrs. Mattie(Sweetie)
Laws, who passed away Satur-
day at the Fulton Hospital. Fun-
eral services were conducted
at New Hope Baptist Church on
Monday, with Rev. Doyle Free
man and Rev, Gerald Stow offi-
ciating. Burial was in the church
cemetery, with Jackson Funeral
Home in charge of arrange-
ments.
Mrs. Izzie Foster from the
Weakley County Rest Home
spent the weekend in Latham,
with relatives.
The community received a
much-needed rain last Sunday,
for which the farmers especial-
ly are thankful.
Mrs. Mary Alice Reed and
daughter Monette and children
of Memphis were visitors in
this community last week.
Mrs. Severa Mansfield of
Fulton is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Mollie Bet Simpson this
week.
Chess Morrison remains
about the same. His visitors
last week were Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Vaughan, E. I. Brim-
dige, Baron Dixon, Ralph Win-
stead, Robert and Randy Pogue,
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Cum-
mings, Boyd Clinard and Vodie
Biggers.
My thought for the day is:
"You can't change the past, but
you can ruin the present by
worrying about the future."
S. P. MOORE & CO











at a price you can enjoy'











Free golf next block
















































































against a proposed state Insur-
ance Department regulation to
include *rime-insurance cover-
age under the FAIR (Fair
Access to Insurance Require-
ments) plan has been granted
by Franklin Circuit Judge Henry
Meigs.
The order had been sought by
15 insurance companies who con-







Lake St. Fulton, Ky.
*- ********** * 
**************
sioner Robert D. Preston to
amend, by regulation or other-
wise, the FAIR plan.
The insurance companies' pe-
tition said that a majority of the
governing committee of the
FAIR plan "were ... of the
opinion that (state law) ..
does not ... intend that crime
insurance" can be properly in-
cluded in basic property insur-
ance coverage of the FAIR plan.
An Insurance Department reg-
ulation put the FAIR plan in ef-
fect in 1968 after civil disorders
in the West End of Louisville.
Preston's move to extend the
FAIR plan to include crime in-
surance had the design of pre-
venting the federal government
from writing its own such pol-
icies in Kentucky.
Preston said Friday that a fed-
end law requires that a state
.iprovide for crime insurance by
T August 1 or the federal govern-
„ ment will enter the crime insur-
C ance field in states with a "crit-
s ical” crime problem.
*
* Summer Clearance**** SALE!**
* All of our famous - brands,* **
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:Southern Village Shopping Center, South Fulton
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Of interest to Homemakers
RAISING THEIR VOICES — The 90 foreign students, visiting
in Union City over the week-end, join in singing for sponsoring
Rotarians Friday night at the Biltmore during Rotary's annual
Ladies Night banquet. The students put on a number of skits
during the evening. All have spent their senior year in schools
across the nation and are now touring the country before
returning to their homes
Jesse Stuart's Latest Book Sings
With Familiar Style And Nostalgia
By E. J. PAXTON JR.
Jesse Stuart's latest pub-
lished book, "Come Back to
the Farm," is nost.Igic, as its
title suggests and as are all
his works. It is regional, re-
flecting his love for his Ken-
tucky hills, and the sensitivity
and rugged character of the
hill people.
This work is up to the stand-
ard of "Man With a Bull.
Tongue Plow," and "Taps for
Private Tussle." It is a col-
lection of stories and articles
by a mature and earnest
craftsman. Mr. Stuart's prose
sings so much like poetry
that it is often impossible to
ascertain when he has crossed
the be. Consider these ex-
tracts from the varied con-
tents of "Come Back to the
Farm:"
"My father didn't have to
tell me the plowing would be
rough in new ground, for I had
plowed in new ground before.
Under the surface of the
ground there was a solid mass
or roots from the trees that
had been cut from the sur-
face of the land, piled in brush
heaps and log heaps and
burned so we could have more
land for crops. I had helped
my father late last summer,
and all winter long on the late
NOTICE
WADE FURNITURE COMPANY
WILL BE CLOSED UNTIL
THURSDAY, JULY 15
We Will Re-Open Thursday with all remaining
stocks moved in from our warehouse. Buy at deal-
er cost or below!
DOORS OPEN AT 8 A.M.
BE THERE!
afternoons and Saturdays I
was home, to clear the eight
acres of land. My father had
been called back to his job on
the railroad section, after his
being off due to lack of work
in the winter months. I told
him I would plow this new
ground, all of it if I could, in
spring vacation. He said I had
eight days in plowing, one day
in harrowing and one day in
planting, with the help of a
man for two days to follow
me, one day to pack roots
from the field and one day to
follow with a planter when I
laid off the corn rows." (From
"Victory and the Dream.")
'Uncle Thorny's square face
was filled with small wrinkles.
His once-brown wavy hair
hadn't all turned gray. His hair
was only slightly salt-and-pep-
per colored. But his once-



































a piece of tin. His shoulders
were round and his shoulder.
line was bowed. Each shoul-
der dropped down from the
perfect square. His nicely
shaped head that was held to
his once-strong body by a short
bull neck leaned to one side
as he blew another wisp of
smoke toward the ceiling."
(From "The Best Years of
Our Lives.")
"I watched Cass go down
the hill at a fast pace, dodging
the stalks of stalwart corn as
he hurried down to his shack.
And, as I looked at him, his
white head was against a
white cloud. Behind him, a
little higher up the steep hill.
was the white mule standing
just the way Cass had left
him. He was bearing his
weight on three legs and rest-
ing the other, while the rope
lines, wrapped around the
plow handles, sagged with
limpness in the sultry July
air." (From "Eighty-One Sum-
mers.")
That's writing! Jesse Stuart
puts his music on paper, the
melodies and the harmony
spelled out alphabetically rath-
er than in notes and keys.
"Come Back to the Farm"
is published by McGraw-Hill





would-be bank thief apparently
became sick of his life of crime
after breaking into the Fulton
Bank
Nothing was found to be miss-
ing from the bank, but the thief
vomited be the cashier's
cage before he left.
The A&P Supermarket, next
door to the .bank, also was en-
tered by the unsuccessful rob-
ber.
The small back window of the
bank was broken with a brick to
gain entrance, according to Ful-
ton Police Chief Richard Myatt.
The supermarket was entered
through a plate glass window
near the front door, which also
was broken by a brick, officials
said.
The safe at the supermarket
had been hammered with a
Barbecue At Cayce
Set For July 21st
The annual barbecue supper on
the lawn of the Cayce Methodist
Church will be served Wednesday
night, July 21, beginning at I
o'clock Plates, family style, will
be $2 and sandwiches will be 50
cents each. Homemade pie will
be available.
brick, but had not been opened,
Chief Myatt reported.
There had been some pilfer-
age at the bank, but the money
drawers apparently had not
been bothered, and no attempt
had been made to enter the
vault, he said. Nothing was
missing from the bank as far as
could be determined, according
to Chief Myatt.
The break-in was discovered
at the bank when the janitor
arrived Saturday morning, ac-
cording to reports, and the su-
permarket break-in was found
by employes who reported for
work. The attempted thefts oc-




Beginning at 10: A. M. at the Home of
MRS. R. W. CURRY ON
Church Street, Gleason, Tennessee
Complete household goods of the late Mrs. R.
W. Curry, (Mrs. Curry is the mother of Mrs.
Tillman Smith of Gleason).
SALE includes many fine antiques as well as
good household furniture.
MRS. TILLMAN SMITH, Executrix of the
estate of Mrs. R. W. Curry
— AUCTIONEERS: —
Shorty McBride Jimmy McBride
Tenn. License 247 Tenn. License 336
ANNOUNCING
The newest proceedure for your
STA-PREST — WASH N' WEAR — KNITS
or your do-it-yourself fabrics.
ECONOMY CLEAN AND STEAM
(Try it and see how nice they look)
1. Short Garments 49c
2, Long Garments 89c
3. All garments professionally dry cleaned
and moth proofed.
4. Garments steamed in our new steam cabi-
net.
5. Garments not touched up for the profes-
sional look.
6. Garments not spotted for difficult stains.
7. Leathers and fur trim excluded.
8. Cash & Carry at our office.
9. Request this plan — other than our regular
professional service.
OK Parisian Laundry & Cleaners
218 E. State Line Phone 472-1700
,!!4,0411/40>
Wednesday and Thursday, July 14- IS
5- HAMBURGERS - - - 99c
Or
4- CHEESEBURGERS -- 99c
(With This Coupon)
Burger Bar West State Line al College
FULTON, KY.
(Regular price without coupon)
- Irliewleare
Amount Of Freedom Given Teens
In U.S. Surprises Jamaican
By ERNIE HEARION
Sun-Democrat Staff Writer
"The most surprising thing I
have seen in the U.S. is the
amount of freedom given to
teenagers," according to Miss
Beverley P. Martin, 26, a na-
tive of Jamaica.
Miss Martin, who is a high
school teacher in her home
• country, would not make a
Judgment as to whether per-
missiveness in the American
culture is better or worse
than the restrictive culture in
her Jamaican culture, but she
does say "each has their good
points."
At home in Jamaica, Miss
Martin teaches high school
Spanish and history and is the
4-H sponsor.
She has come to this coun-
try through the International
Farm Youth Exchange for the
purpose of learning how to
better teach her 4-H students
in Jamaica.
In traveling through Ken-
tucky, and from her stay with
the Fred Amonett family,
West Paducah, Rt. 1, the most
interesting fact she has noticed
is the automation used in Ken-
tucky agriculture.
"Your work is more ad-
vanced because of automa-
tion," she said.
"On a comparatively-sized
farm in Jamaica, the work
will be done with manual la-
bor," she said.
In dealing with her group of
4-H students, she explains that
she has learned of several new
projects that she feels will be
useful.
"The crafts that the young
people use here will be help-
ful to me," she said.
JAMAICAN VISITOR-Miss Beverly P. Mar-
tin, center, is a high school teacher and 4-H
sponsor in her home country of Jamaica.
She has found the Permissiveness toward
JULY
"I have seen the students
make things out of things that
we ordinarily throw away -,-
like egg cartons," she said.
The methods of farming and
the crops raised vary greatly
between her home and the
U.S., according to Miss Mar-
tin.
"Here your major crops are
tobacco and corn, where our
major crops are sugar and
bananas," she said.
Although she is enjoying her
stay in the U.S., her biggest
pleasure does not come from
seeing the country as she ex-
plains that most of her pleas-
ure comes from learning more
about 4-H.
"My favorite activity has
been going to the 4-H meet-
ings and learning all 1 can to
take home with me," she said,
teenagers the most surprising during her
visit. She Is living with Gail, left and Angie
Amonett, the daughters of Mr. and Mrs.









Representatives of the Ken-
tucky Nursing Home Associa-
- lion, in a statewide meeting,
have voted 58 to 2 in favor of
rejecting a new federal-state
intermediate service program
for the aged, blind and disabled
as recently announced by Gov.
Louis B. Nunn.
Doug Borders, of Paducah,
president of the 36-county west-
ern district of the KNHA, said
the new program was rejected
due to the lack of clarification
as to who qualifies for service
under the program and what
services are to be provided by
nursing homes.
The program was established
with "incomplete guidelines"
which proved unfair to both
nursing homes and possible re-
cipients, according to Borders.
The program, intended to pro-
vide care on a higher level than
the personal care homes but
less than the standard nursing
home or hospital, was designed
without the consultation of the
KNHA despite the organization's
desire to aid in the formulation
of the progra m, Borders re-
marked.
Borders said the program was
left to the design of the Ken-
tucky Department of Economic
Security.
The program, funded 25 per
cent by the Kentucky Depart-
ment of Economic Security and
75 per cent by the federal gov-
ernment, might or might not be
adequate financially for nursing
homes depending upon the serv-
ices they would be required to
provide, Borders said. However,
the services required are ob-
scure as stated in the program
guidelines, he stated.
Borders said nursing homes
have been "burned before" by
being forced to accept the Medi-
care program which has caused
"tremendous financial burdens
on the nursing home industry."
He indicated that the KNHA
is wary of another program "be-
ing pushed on us," especially if






































P. N. HIRSCH & CO.
ERMS 
„4,•-•;--;;•s•-7:97.011-1ta-a.B-461,114
Borders commented that al-
though Nunn stated approxi-
mately 115 personal care or nurs-
ing homes will apply to partici-
pate in the program, It will
prove that no established homes
will apply unless the program
design is amended and further
clarified.
When announced, Nunn stated
the program would be made
eligible for an estimated 3,250
Kentuckians, including approxi-
mately 500 recipients who are
now in skilled nursing homes at
a cost of about $480 a month
each.
The program is designed to
pay a maximum of $300 per
month for each recipient minus
any income the recipient might
have available to apply toward
expenses.
Persons eligible for the pro-
gram must have less than $215
in monthly income, it was re-
oorted.
PRODUCE SECTION
The average family of four in
the United States eats t.ilmut.





MURRAY, Ky. - Miss Ann
Herron, associate director of
libraries at Murray State Uni-
yersity, has been appointed act-
ing director for the 1971-72
school year, according to Dr.
William G. Read, vice president
for academic affairs.
She will replace Charles F.
Hinds, director of libraries, who
will be on sabbatical leave for a
year at the University of Ken-
tucky. Miss Herron will asume
her duties as acting director
July 15.
Associate director of libraries
at Murray State for two years,
Miss Herron served once before
as acting librarian during World
War II when the librarian went
into military service.
She also headed both the cata-
loguing and reference depart-
ments at Murray State and has
taught technical services in sev-
eral large universities, including
the University of Kentucky,
DUKEDOM BANK
- New Banking Hours -
8:30 A. M. - 2:30 P. M. Daily
Effective August 1, 1971
CLOSED ALL DAY EVERY WEDNESDAY
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, July 15, 1971 Page 2
Louisiana State, University of
California at Berkeley. Univer-
sity of Denver. University of
Washington, University of Okla-
homa and Drexel University,
A 10 per cent boost In person-
al income tax has been imposed













IBAY FAMILY SHOE STORE











Save1067 to`1794 each on
the same tire that comes
on many'71 cars.
USE OUR RAIN CHECK PROGRAM:
Because of an 'spirted hoary demand for
Goodyear tires, we may run out of some sizes
during this offer, but we will be happy to order
your sae tlre at the advertised price and issue
you a rain [Pitch for future delivery of the
merchandis.

















C75-1( 6. 14 $45.65 .23 $2.15
078-14 - $46.70 $35.82 $2.26
(711-I4 7.35-14 $47.55 $33.58 $2.37
F711-14 7.75-14 $50.10 $37.37 $2.54
078-14 8.25-14 $54.75 $41.06 $2.69
1178-14 5.55-14 160.10 $45.1117 $2.95
176-14 8.83-14 967.95 01111.116 53.05
(75-15 7.35.15 $45.40 $36.31 $2.46
F711-15 7.75-15 $51.15 $3111.36 $2.62
078-15 8.25-15 $55.55 $41.85 $2.50
H78-15 8.55-15 $61.35 941.111 $3.01
us-is 8.55-15 $69.20 $51.141 $3.12
- L75-15 9.15-15 $71.75 $33.111 $3.27












OIL LUBE & ALIGNMENT
$1500






Complete oil change, full
chassis lubrication, and total
Front end alignment,







Ex. Tax and old
tire 6.50 x 13
tubeless
20 TviCuanirs
plus $2.14 to $2.32
Fed. Co. Tax and
old tire 7.750 is,
1.150 14. or
8 25 x 14 tubeless
22largerCars
plus 32.50 to $2.54
Fed. Co. Tax and
old tire 8.550 14
or 8.550 15 tubeless
MN.
Fast, sure all-weather starts ...
"SPITFIRE" BATTERY
12-Volt size
5 With trade-in5F24, SF24F,
SF29NF
FREE INSTALLATION -










Now at your nearby GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
FULTON
Open Daily 7:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.
wad.
Tires and batteries priced competitively at the following Dealers:
CHARLES R. BENNETT GOODYEAR

























The director of the state Human
Rights Commission urged the
state Board of Education Tues-
day to require the Kentucky
High School Athletic Association
to end its racial discrimination'.
Galen Martin asked the board
to act at its meeting Tuesday
and Wednesday to begin the pro-
cess of adopting regulations re-
quiring affirmative action by
the KHSAA to:
— Desegregate the associa-
tion's board of control.
— Recruit prospective black
officials for athletic games.
— Insure assignments of offi-
cials on a non-discriminatory
basis.
The board took no action on
Martin's request Tuesday, indi-
cating it first wanted to hear
from Louisville and Jefferson
County school officials who are
scheduled to appear before it
Wednesday.
Martin maintained the board
Of ecisCaeon tad The poislw so .re-
quire the KHSAA to conform to
minimum standards which the
Education Department could
prescribe such as those he sug-
gested.
He said the board could de-
mand that the KHSAA comply
with such directives or be de-
riled the privilege of conducting
and controlling athletic contests
between public schools or in
school facilities.
Martin also asked the board
not to use a court suit which is
pending on the same matter as
a reason for not acting now.
A further note of urgency was
added by W. J. Hodge, from the
National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored people,
who said "a rather violent reac-
tion" was possible if something
were not done soon. He said be
State School Board Urged To Require Girl Is Killed
KHSAA To End Racial Discrimination 
While Riding
On Motorcycle
was fearful that "something
might happen" especially in
Louisville but perhaps in Lex-
ington as well.
Hodge called the lack of black
members on the KHSAA board
of control "a graphic illustration
of many problems facing the
black community throughout the
state of Kentucky in the field of
public education."
"The inaction of the state
Board of Education on this par-
ticular matter," he declared,
"leads us to believe that the
board is less than diligent in
other matters just as basic.
"The lack of black principals,
coaches, athletic officials, black
studies, participation in student





The Tennessee Valley Authority
sent a $52,573,264 check to the
U.S. Treasury today, making a
total of more than $85 million
paid to the treasury from TVA
power revenues in the current
fiscal year.
The payments included $20
million on past appropriations
Invested in TVA power facilities,
plus a $65.1 million dividend on
the remaining appropriation in-
vestment.
The annual dividend paid by
TVA is determined by applying
the average interest rate paya-
ble on marketable public obliga-
tions at the start of each fiscal
year to the remaining unpaid
appropriation investment in the
power program.
TVA now has paid 1908 million
to the treasury from its power
proceeds.
black students," he said, "con-
stitute a grave injustice against
their full development.
"With a paucity of black
models as symbols of their
dreams," he added, "black
youth in the Commonwealth of
Kentucky are still suffering
from irreparable harm by a sys-
tem of education which denies
them meaningful participation."
The problem was exemplified
further, he said, by their being
only one black school principal
in Kentucky. That is in Louis-
ville.
Ray Corns, the Education De-
partment's legal officer, told the
board a meeting of state official
with parties in the law suit had
resulted in an agreement on two
of the four points at issue. Those
two were an agreement by the
KHSAA to certify as athletic of-
ficials all blacks who had been
certified for the previously all-
black league and to certify all
blacks whose applications were
pending.
He said he had asked all par-
ties not to make public state-
ments while the suit was pend-
ing and his recommendation
would be for the ward, which
also is a party to the suit, to
hold up action until then as well.
Board member Henry Pogue
Jr. of Fort Thomas assured Mar-




6 Complete Kitchen 1
remodeling service 4
308 Broadway, 4
g Martin, Tenn. 4
2 Across from
Martin Carpet Center
4 Day 917-4157 Nite 587.6077
illy/IVAPFA/4/4/411IA
always had been "anxious to see
equal opportunity in schools
throughout the commonwealth."
Some board members, how-
ever, questioned how it could
require the KHSAA to have a
black on its board of control
when those members were se-
lected by all the principals in
the state on a regional basis.
The problem is even more dif-
ficult, they said, because those
members have to be school
principals themselves.
A resident of Route 4, Union
City, was fatally injured Tuesday
afternoon when she was thrown
from the back of a motorcycle
while riding in a residential area
in Water Valley, Ky.
Kentucky State Trooper Louis
E. Todd identified the victim as
Mrs. Mary Taylor, 19, daughter
of Mrs. Shirley Scott of the Union
City area.
The young black woman died
about 10:10 p.m. Tuesday in
Hillview Hospital in Fulton.
Death was the result of a skull
fracture, Trooper Todd said.
The officer said Mrs. Taylor
was riding behind Dewayne
Morris, 14, of Water Valley, when
the motorcycle struck a hole in
the pavement. Mrs. Taylor was
thrown off and her head struck
the pavement.
Trooper Todd said neither was
Wearing a safety helmet when the
accident occurred.
In addition to her mother,




WASHINGTON — Hunters and
fishermen spent more than $192
million in 1970 for licenses,
tags, permits and stamps—$9.3
million more than in 1969.




Dates for the 1971 Miss
Tennessee Pageant have been
set for July 21, 22, 23, 24.
Location: Jackson Coliseum,
Jackson, Tennessee.
Forty of Tennessee's most
beautiful girls will compete for
the title of Miss Tennessee to
be crowned on July 24, by our
lovely Miss Tennessee, Carol
Sue Ferrante of Memphis.
Prices for patron tickets
(two seats for each night) are
$20.00. Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday General Ad-
mission-$2.50 Children
General Admission-61.50.
Saturday night all seats
reserved $4.00.
To obtain tickets, write P.O.
Box 902 in care of Pageant
Tickets, Jackson, Tennessee,
enclose check or money order;
or by calling the office at 424-
3272; or by stopping by out
ticket headquarters at the New
Southern Building.
Master of Ceremonies this
year will again by Mr. Dave
Overton of Nashville, Ten-
nessee.
President of the Miss Ten-






ON 24 MONTH CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT
Interest Paid Quarterly, Semi-Annually or at Maturity
j'2 Per Annum
ON 12 MONTH CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT




3 OR 6 MONTH CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT
Interest Compounded Instantly and Continuously
MAXIMUM RATES ALSO BEING PAID



















12 OZ 58c 7 ,PKG.
V. LOIN SLICED INTO
5 LB. PKG. OR MORE
Pork Chops LB. 69c
Ground Beef LB. 63c




ITEMS PRICED AT 3-4-5-6 FOR $1.001)
STOKELY
cOlZ6.$ 1 00Sauerkraut 4/ CANS •
KELLOGG'S ni2t100







Tomato Juke ...3(1 $1(x)CANSPRIDE OF ILLINOIS c'7 it 00





WHOLE or SLICED 16 $I 11 00
OZ


















Potatoes 20 LB. BAG 984RED
Cherries  .LB 494
HOME GROWN
TOMATOES1




3 LB. 1 OZ. 3 LB. 3 LB. 3 LB. 3 LB.
BOX 1 OZ. I OZ. 1 OZ. 1 OZ.
(10c OFF) BOX BOX BOX BOX


























































Chunk Tuna 215.L, CANS 694
(Halves or Sliced)
Peaches __'°'!" CANS29-oz 89t
MEM
THIS COUPON WORTH A0c
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF
A 10 OZ TAR OF INSTANTMAXWELL HOUSECOFFEE
Good Only At ARP Food Store.
Coupon Good Thi, Sat.. July 17
R.s. pike Without Coupon
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Good Only Al A a P Food Store
Coupon Good TO,,, SM., July 17
Reg. Price Without Coupon










l'sc OFF LABEL 
AJAXDETERGENTS' 09
S LB. 4 OZ. BOX •
WITH THIS COUPON
Good Oely Al A & e Food Storrs
Coupon Good 'Mu Set.. July IT
Res Price Witirout Coupon
Limit IC oupon Per ( worn.
AP
Despite Job Freeze
State Payroll Is Gum bin
Personnel Commissioner Ralph
Howe said Monday he believes
state employment will keep in-
creasing about 5 per cent an-
nually despite the administra-
tion's job freeze edict of two
years ago.
"I don't think we can antici-
pate (a drop) or even a level-
ing off," he said. "Employment
will continue to rise, just as ev-
erything else is rising "
He was asked during a tele.
vision interview about the Per.
:1*
••••••
sonnet Department's report that
the number of permanent full-
time employes has gone up from
25,000 to 26,000 in one year.
He said most of the gain is a
direct result of new or expanded
federal programs which force
the state to hire more person-
nel — many funded entirely by
Washington.
The remainder, he said, is due
to a natural increase in services
such as new parks and other fa-
cilities.
"We did get the fat out when
the freeze was put into effect
(by Gov. Louie B. Nnun)," the
commissioner said. "(Whether
there is a freeze) depends on
your outlook. I suppose."
Howe said his department still
demands justification for every
new job created and plans to
abolish job slots which remain
vacant for as much as 60 days.
He said rising unemployment
around Kentucky has indirectly
benefited the state in that '!high-
er quality applicants" have
shown up for the less plentiful
state positions.
"In the last few weeks we
have had several teachers apply
for secretarial positions," he
said. "We probably haven't had
one of those in years."
Howe estimated there has
been a 29 per cent increase in
state job applications during the
tion has solicited state workers
covered by the merit system for
tickets to political dinners, the
commissioner said "all I know
is what I read in the news-
papers."
Until someone complains to
the state Personnel Board, he
added, "we don't feel we are a
policing outfit to go out and in-
vestigate."
Howe also said during the in-
terview:
— Fifteen or 20 requests by
agency heads for merit pay
increases for their workers have
been received since the new sys-
tem took effct last Thursday.
The names of all employes
past year. granted such raises will appear
Asked about recurring reports at first in the state employe
that the Republican administra- newspaper to invite "feedback"
from colleagues who might ob-
ject.
— The Personnel Department
has applied for a $I million fed-
eral grant to train and hire 300
disadvantaged persons for state
jobs which will be waiting for
them.
The Economic Security De-
partment will make referrals to
personnel, and interested individ-
uals may apply through their
local employment service.
Howe said he expects to re-
ceive the federal money for the
project within a few weeks.
TO FEED A FAMILY
The average American fami-
ly of four eats more than
tons of food per year.





BAR - B - CI GRILL 99c
EXTRA SPECIAL!
100% NYLON HOSE 5 pr. $1.00
SPECIAL! BRIGHT RED
BARN PAINT Gallon $2.93
FAMILY NAPKINS
KLEENEX 2 Pkgs. 23c
HIGH - GRADE 2- GAL. CAN
N- MOTOR OIL $1.5
SHAVE WITH "COMFORT CONTROL"





















































REG. '1" FAMILY SIZE
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Powells Buy
Dunn Residence
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Powell,
owners of Cecil's Liberty
Supermarket of Union City, has
purchased the J.W. Dunn home
804 East Main.
The two-story colonial home,
built at the turn of the century by
the late Judge I) J. Caldwell, has
been owned by the Dunn family
for the past 17 years. Mr. Dunn
said today he will build a new


















structure has also been owned by
Mr and Mrs. Charles Jackson
and Mr and Mrs. Guy Andrews
The Powells own 10 Liberty
supermarkets in Union City,
Dyersburg, Jackson, South
Fulton, Martin, Murray and
Paducah.
They have three children
Gentle Sea
NEW DELHI The In-
dian government has "sylnpa-
thy towards the gentle sex" but
cannot refrain from arresting


















































4th WEEK COUPONS RECEIVED IN MAIL GOOD
THIS WEEK. We give Double S & H Green Stamps
Every Wednesday. We reserve the right to limit
quantities. STORE HOURS 9 — 7
OPEN ON SUNDAYS
FLOUR LIGHT CRUSTWITH COUPON 5 BAGAG 29 FRYERS






KRAFT MIRACLE BONDS HAMBURGER SLICED
MARGARINE 6 Sticks 39c PICKLES Quart
KRAFT GRAPE VAN CAMP











5 LB 39cBAG BACON
FAT BACK Lb. 29c
SMOKED
JOWL 3 Lb. $1.00
Chickasaw
Sliced Rindless lb. 39




LUNCHEON MEAT 3 12-oz. cans $1.00
ARMOUR POTTED
MEAT 3 1/ 4-oz. 2 For ___ 35c
FRESH SLICED
PORK STEAK Lb. 59c
FRESH
PORK CUTLETS Lb. 79c
OLD FASHION (Whole or Half-Stick)
BOLOGNA Lb. 39c
MEATY
NECK BONES Lb. 25c
READ MISS LIBERTY
SPEARS DISTILLED
VINEGAR Gal. Jar 55c
KELLY'S
VIENNA SAUSAGE 4 8-oz. cans $1.00
MORTON'S




loaves FIRST CUT lb. 49t
3 15-oz. cans
CHILI With BEANS $1.00
ARMOUR
TREET 12-oz. Can 59c
FRESH PORK SHOULDER
PICNICS  Lb. 39c
COUNTRY STYLE
ARMOUR
FRANKS 12-oz.  55c
ENDS and PIECES
SAUSAGE Lb. 49c I BACON 2 1/2 Lb. Box 49c
DRINKS
DR PEPPER 32-oz.

























3 lbs. or more
STRONG HEART
DOG FOOD 16-oz. Can  10c
MISS LIBERTY











CHICKEN WINGS Lb. 23c
BACKS and NECKS . Lb. 15c
CHICKEN LIVER   Lb. 89c
CHICKEN GIZZARDS  Lb. 39c





LARD 4 Lb. tins. 59c
CRISCO
OIL 24-oz. Bottle 59c
DELSEY
TISSUE 2 Rolls 31c
SWEET SUE









PRIDE OF ILLINOIS 303
PORK&BEANS cans
Baby Food. i 
'HEINZ STRAINED
GERBERS 10 


























PUREX LIQUID BLEACH HALF GAL. 3
PEACHES 311s2 1/1 DRINK jAR Ylt
SACRAMEMTO 1P.D.Q. INSTANT CHOCOLATE mi
SWEET ROLLS BUNNY 3 Pkgs.$1
SACRAMENTO




FLOUR 5 Lb. Bag 2k 2
h With This Coupon and $5.00 Additional
chase. Exc. Tobacco and Dairy.







SUGAR 5 Lb. Bag 39c
This Coupon Worth 30c
With This Coupon and $5.00 Addi Purchase
Excluding Tobacco and Dairy Products.
(Vold Attar July 20, 1971)
TOMATOES HOME GROWN  B190
BANANAS G°LDEN R PE b
PEPPERS BELLFRESH CRISP EACH 5°
CALIFORNIA ... •




CECIL'S LIBERTY COUPON ‘ 2‘
•
SLENDER 4 Env. Pkg. 69c nig*"




(Void After .1u4y 20, 1971) (Void Aftsr July 70, 1971)
 1111=111SIMM 
a
Alcohol Studies School Is Scheduled At Murray
MURRAY, Ky. — Between 100
Ind 150 community people with
professional interest in the de-
ielopment of programs con-
L•emed with alcohol problems
are expected to attend the first
annual Kentucky School of Al-
cohol Studies at Murray State
University Monday through Fri-
day.
Dr. Gerald Gtobetti, direcotr
of the sponsoring Center for Al-
cohol Education at Murray
State, said the 27-member pro-
fessional faculty for the school
"offers some of the most up-to-





cause of the June 10 Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad train wreck near
Salem, Ill., in which 11 persons
were killed has been traced to a
failure of the armature bearing
on the locomotive.
Elmer Garner, of the National
Transportation Safety Board.
said the failure of the armature
caused the locomotive's wheels
to lock, which in turn caused
the greatest train disaster in re-
cent Southern Illinois history.
At the same time, Garner
said the investigation still is
underway to determine the ex-
act cause of the armature's
failure.
A public hearing has been set
for July 13 in St. Louis where
NTSB representatives will hear
from a wide array of witnesses.
A final report, including the tes-
timony at the hearing, will be





The "Divine Name" District
Convention of Jehovah's Witales-
ses has chosen Memphis as the
site of their summer convent:on
according to Homer Hendrick-
son, overseer of the Paducah
congregation.
The five-day event is schetl-
uled for July 14 through 18 at
the Mid-South Coliseum located
at the Fairgrounds in Memphis.
The Memphis convention
one of 45 scheduled fet this Yeas
in tlki U.S., Canidifilld PPM*
Rico.
CLASSIFIED ADS
So MUCH.. . .
for so LITTLE...
**********




1, SALE Nice six room
house and bath. Hardwood and
in-lard linoleum on two floors.
Call 472-1091.
FOR SALE: Female Poodle
poppy, 10 weeks old, apricot in
cotor. 972-1334, Fulton.
FOR SATE 1973 Singer Zig-
Zag, used only 3 months. lake
new. Buttonholes, sews on but-
tons, and fancy designs. $29.50
cash or terms. Write S. S.
Pruitt, Box 165, Fulton.
WANTED TO RENT: Four
or Flve MOM modern home;
prefer place for garden. Re-
tired couple. 972-1334, Firkin.
SLEEPING ROOMS for rent.
Private bath. Call 472-2838.
SUMMERTIME AND TIM
EARNING IS EASY. . . when
you're an Avon Representative.
Work in your spare time, earn
spare money. Rhone now or
write: Margaret Thylor, Box
1022, Paducah, Ky. 42001.
Phone 898-2708.
RENT Wheelchairs. enriches
and *Mee convalescent aids at
CITY SUPER DRUG 408 Lake
IR, Fulton. E5'
the world today."
Planned in cooperation with
the Office of Alcoholism of the
Kentucky Department of Men-
tal Health and the Kentucky In-
teragency Council on Alcohol
Problems, the six-day session
WANTED!





II wheidi Waled 1
*MLA ALIGNED(
City Tire Co.
1.1 W. State Um.
I. Palllas • Tin 4711-11741
is designed to increase prepar-
edness of both community pro-
fessional and lay pepole to COM-
bat problems of alcohol abuse
through a coordinated effort.
Globetti said much of the at-
tention will be focused on as,
Democrats Pick New Chairman
Democratic Party Chairman
state Sen. Walter Huddleston an-
nounced Tuesday that Louisville
attorney George E. Dudley has
been appointed Jefferson County
Democratic chairman for the
November gubernatorial elec-
tion campaign.
peels of the trend in alcoholism
program development — educa-
tion, prevention, treatment, and
rehabilitation. He listed teach
era, businesmen, ministers, law
epforcement personnel, mental
health people, lawyers, court
officials, and public health and
welfare workers among com-
munity representatives who can
benefit from the school.
Most of the sessions during
the school will be held in the





I3-year-old Covington girl's es-
say calling for instant peace
and America as a land of free
from racial tension, hunger and
unemployment has taken top
prize in the 1971 Kentucky Jay-
cees' contest.
Martha Anstead, whose essay
was one of 15,000 submitted in
the contest, wrote, "There
would be instant peace, all the
brave young men would come
home to those who love them."
The Covington youngster col-
lected a $200 U.S. Savings Bond
for her winning entry.
The four runners-up, who re-
ceived $50 bonds, were Barbara
Baldwin, 12, Corbin; Diane Cor-
nett, 13, Hindman; R. T. Foo-
shee, 13, Oak Grove; and Linda
Grannis, 14, Flemingsburg.
Miss Anstead, a runner-up last
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, July 15, 1971 Page 6
year, offered a number of sug-
gestions as to how her age
group could bring about
changes.
"I can show respect for other
human beings, such as my fam-
ily, friends, and people in my
community," she wrote.
"As a Christian, I can uphold
the principles of Christ...I can
recognize that all men are
brothers, regardless of color or
nationality."
"As an American," she con-
tinued, "I can keep myself in-
formed about the problems that
CM. VII( II I I
confront us and the possible so.
lutions. I am not old enough re
vote, but I can encourage my
parents to be informed so they
can vote intelligently."
As a good citizen, she said,
"I can uphold the law and en-
courage others to do so Ass
citizen of the world, I will have
empathy for other peoples and
respect for their cultures."
Miss Anstead's essay was en-
tered in the state contest by the
Covington-Kenton County Jay-
CAW.
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Taylor Chevrolet - Buick, Inc.
CHEVROLET CHEVROLET CHEVROLET
E DROUGHT IS BROKENIALO




ALL MODELS . . . .
THE HOTTEST PRICES
1/TAYLOR CHEVROLET- ;1 1 willar, INC
SALESMEN: Chuck Jordan, Mike Williams, Manus Williams, Highway 307, Fulton, Ky.
Aubrey Taylor, Vernon Spraggs and Dan Taylor Telephone 472-2488
algalff MEW A411117 MEW 124:237 Alen7130217 MEW MOW

























NEW FRONT, OLD ARCHITECTURE—An
artist's conception of the new front for Mar-
shall's Men's and Boys' Store illustrates
arched show windows surrounded by brick-
work and the recessed entrance. The draw-
ing also shows iron railings which will be
placed on balconies outside second story win-
dows. The drawing shown is from the Sec-
ond Street or front side of Marshall's, with
the three show windows on the left originally
the front of the old Red Fox Bar on the corn-
er of Second and Kentucky.
WILL DE RENOVATED—Allanhars Men's width separate, the buildings, allowing cus-
and Boys' Store will double Its area by in- Miners to roam freely throughout the stare.
corporation of the old Red Fox Bar build- In addition, a new front, modeled after the
frig, shown here on the corner of Second Market House type of architecture, will
Strew and KentucNtert



















Agency To Fight Cancer
WASHINGTON; Leg-
islation to focus the fight against
cancer headed for Senate
passage today, creating a new,
independent government agency.
The bill is a compromise of a
measure introduced by Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy. Dliass., in
January and a proposal by
President Nixon in May.
The Conquest of Cancer
Agency would take over person-
nel of the 34-year-old Cancer
Institute of the National In-
stitutes of Health in nearby
Bethesda. Md.
It would have independent
status, reporting directly to the
President, a feature sponsors say
will give great -impetus to the
search for causes and cures of all
forms of cancer.
Some senators expressed mis-
givings about the bill, saying they
feared it was the first step in
dismantling NIH—a group of
medical study centers under the
Departrnent of Health. Educatiot
and Welfare. It has been called
the finest biomedical research
structure in the world.
Despite their doubts the sena-
tors said they had no plans to THUR FRI SM. .fight the legislation. • •.
Kennedy is fighting for sub- e
stantial funding for the agency, I JULY 15-16-17
up to $1 billion by 1976, a level
recommended by a penal of
specialists appointed by the
Senate Labor and Public Welfare
Committee last year.
The NIH Cancer Institute had a
$232-million budget in the last,
fiscal year. Nixon has asked and
Congress already has granted a
$100-million increase for the.
current year which began last
Thursday.
Kennedy said the U.S. spent
$125 per American on the Viet-
nam war in 1969, and 89 cents per
person on cancer research. Yet,
he said, cancer depths last year
were eight times the number of
lives lost in six years in the
Vietnam conflict.
The new agency would present
its budget directly to the
president, who would nominate a
director.
Sens. Alan Cranston, D-Calif.,
and Gaylord Nelson, l)-Wis., who
filed dissenting views in the
Labor Committee's report on the
bill, said the argument for the
new agency to operate outside of









Reptiles were known on earth
as tar back as 250 million yews. ,
WI&
ran.. Mon.. Tues.. We
July 18-19-20-21
ADULTS ONLY
Under 18 Not Admitte
r.r?
Market House Area Receiving
Another Face-Lifting Project
The Market House area of
downtown Paducah soon will
have another building with the
"old New Orleans style" type of
architecture characteristic of
the Market House building it-
self.
Marshall's Men's and Boys'
Store will double its floor area
by renovating the old Red Fox
Bar building, located next to it
on the corner of Second and
.Kentucky Ave.
Marshall Nemer, the owner of
both buildings, said the store is
expanding because "we have
achieved the kind of success
with our merchandise that we
felt we needed room to grow."
Marshall's specializes in con-
temporary clothing and shoes
for men and boys.
The owner of the Red Fox Bar




Members of the Obion County
Emergency Radio and Rescue
Unit were called out Friday af-
ternoon and helped search for the
body of Willie Kennedy of Hick-
man,who is believed drowned in
Hickman Harbor.
The local unit dragged the
harbor from 3 Friday afternoon
until midnight when they
returned. Searching operations
were continuing this morning but
the body had not been recovered.
According to reports, Mr.
Kennedy was visiting with his
son, Joe Kennedy, Thursday
night aboard the Jane F, a
towboat owned by the Hickman
Harbor Service which was tied up
in port.
The younger Mr. Kennedy said
he was in the pilot house of the
towboat about 9:30 and asked his
father to get him a cup of coffee.
He said he saw his father enter
the galley. He waited 15 or 20
minutes and, when his father did
not return, he searched the boat.
The elder Mr. Kennedy is
presumed to have fallen over-
board and drowned
until the establishment moved
to another location.
Work on the buildings is ex-
pected to begin this week with
hopes of completion in about 60
days, according to Nemer.
Construction plans call for a
new front on the store, with
elimination of the current glass
show windows by arching them
and encasing them with brick.
The recessed entrance will be
flanked on each side by gas light
lanterns. The lower front of the
building, which faces Second
Street, will consist of simulated
old brick with black mortar.
The upper front of the two-
story building and the Kentucky
Ave. side will be painted.
Workmen will add wrought-
iron balconies with curved orna-
mental iron railings to the sec-
ond floor windows, including six
windows In the front and eight
on the Kentucky Ave. side.
The buildings themselves are
about 60 to 70 years old. Mar-
shall's has operated about sev-
en years in its present location,
using the first floor for actual
operation and the second floor
for storage.
The new construction will
bring the bottom floor area up
to 3,600 square feet from its
current 1,800 square feet. The
increased area will allow the
store to place all merchandise
on the first floor, Nemer said.
The wall running between tte
buildings will be broken through
in two places to allow custom,
era to walk from one part of
the store to another.
On the Kentucky Avenue side
of the expanded store, a raised
platform about 90 feet long will
be constructed. The platform
Will be two feet above the floor
and 10 feet high with wrought-
iron railing as an enclosure
along with brick posts.
The platform will be used to
display slacks and }eons in pi-
geon holes along the wall, with
a capacity of some 10,000 pairs.
One feature of the old bar will
remain. Workmen will leave the










• Guaranteed to cover any
color in one coat.
• Guaranteed washable
for 5 years.









• Resists fading and
Staining.-
* Quick clean-up in water.
• Large color selection.
new part of the store.
The final major feature of the
renovated Marshall's will be
practical as well as decorative.
Customers will be able to try on
new clothes without fear of un-
wanted guests, for the dressing
rooms will be stalls with swing-
ing barroom doors, allowing oth-
er customers enough room to
see the feet of the occupants.





Tolls collected on Kentucky's
parkway system during May in-
creased $153,487 over the cor-
responding month last year.
The Highway Department said
Wednesday the Kentucky Turn-
No Candidates 394 gain.
pike led the others with a $106,-
It said the Purchase and Pen-
nvrile parkways showed some-
At Fulton Yet what more revenue than expect-
The City of Fulton hasn't
started running classified ads yet
but the situation could get
desperate if some candidates
don't qualify for the four
positions of city commissioner
which will be coming up soon.
With the filing deadline less
than a month away, no can-
didates have qualified for the
four city commissioner posts in
that city.
The two-year terms of Com-
missioners J.D. Hales. Charles
Gregory, Bob Craven and
Charles R. Bennett expire this
year and the deadline for filing is
Aug. 4.
One commissioner has stated
that he will not seek re-election
and the other three are un-
decided
Each candidate filing for the
office must have a petition
bearing a minimum of 50
signatures of qualified voters
from the City of Fulton.
In the city election two years
ago, three commission can-
didates, J. D. Hales, Fred Jolley
and Joe Sanders, and a candidate
for city judge, J. T. Nanney, were
disqualified because their
petitions bore only 25 signatures.
Only three candidates qualified
and the fourth, Commissioner
J.D. Hales, was appointed by the
governor, following the election.
Fulton voters will elect four
commissioners only, as Mayor
Nelson Tripp and City Judge Don
Hill have two more years to serve
on their present terms. The
general election is Nov 2.
There were 1,921,000 deaths in
the U.S. last year.
LATEX
HOUSE & TRIM
Guaranteed to cover any
color in one coat.
• Lasts up to 8 years.
• Resists blistering and
peeling.
• Dries in 20 minutes.
• Quick clean-up In water.
• Large color selection.
The Purchase was up by 13
ger cent because of tourist traf-
Dr increases plus "accelerated
use by commercial trucking
SIMS," said Frank Harscher
III, executive director of toll fa-
ellities.
Toll collections in May com-
pared with the period a year
flew
Shawneetown Bridge $30,984.
on $517: Kentucky Turnpike
$126,550, up $106,394; Mountain
Parkway and Extension $161,-
489, up $5,151; Western Kentucky
pmrkway and Extension $273,-
up $5,121; Blue Grass Park-
way $160,450, up $4,265; Jackson
Perchase Parkway $35,421, up
$k898; Pennyrile Parkway $131,-
*2, up $10,503, and Sebree
Midge $2,615, down $1,529.
FOR ANY CAR ON OUR LOT!
1971 FORD PINTO: like new: bright gold,
black bucket seats
1969 FORD FAIRLANE 500: 2-door hardtop,
8-cyl, automatic, extra clean
1968 PLYMOUTH FURY III 2-door hardtop,
full power, light gold
1968 CHEVROLET half-ton pickup, full cus-
tom, 8-cyl: long wide bed
1968 FORD half-ton pickup, 6-cyL one owner,
I
red color
1966 FORD FA1RLANE 500 2-door hardtop,
extra clean, air conditioning
1965 DODGE Van, extra good condition
1966 (2) FORD CUSTOM 500 4-door sedans,
power steering; automatic
1965 (2) FORD GALAXIE 4-door sedans,
power and air
Varden Ford Sales
Middle Road Fulton 472-1621
AT
PAINT
We know of no other paint at this price that will
flow on as smoothly, ,cover as well, stay as wash-
able, and last as 10159. So thick and creamy it won't
drip or spatter. Dries in 20 minutes. Wash hands
and brush with water.
ONE COAT
BARN & FENCE
Free from teed pig-
ments. It's safe to Use
near livestock. There
are two shades of rich
red. Both resist fading,
white stays white with-
out yellowing. Ideal for
roofs, barns, silos,
sheds or for fences,
gutters and ladders.
OBION SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER
REELFOOT AVE: UNION CITY, TENN.
  STORE HOURS: MON. thru SAT. 9 AM TO 9 PM
FLOOR, PORCH
& PATIO
The finish that's built
to take it. Sets up a
barrier against water,
soil, stains, hard use.
1-11gh gloss colors look
great, resist wear in-
doors or out. Does the
job in one coat.


































PORK SAUSAGE 2 Lbs. 99c
FRESH (FINE FOR BARBECUING)







HOT 1 1 i i ;
U. S. CHOICE
ARM ROAST .. , 9
CHICKEN BEEF
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A $10.10 PURCHASE TO GET
•
I-cm. Pkg. 5c
BOTH ITEMS LISTED WITH ss.oe PuRcHAsEst2imielle***1
SWIFT 10 SUPER SIZE POPS
ARCTIC POPS _- ------ 39c
ALPO
DOG FOOD Beef 15-oz. 29c
PARK LANE OR FIESTIAL
































SHORTENING 3 Lb. 69c
STOKELY
TOMATO CATSUP 20-oz. 3 for $1.00
VAN CAMP
TUNA 63/4-oz. 3for $1.00 PINK SALMON 16-on. 7k
STOKELY
GATORAD I. i , • 3 -oz _ 41c
STEELE'S
TOMATOES 151/2-oz. 5 for $1410 •
CONTADINA 15-oz,






























FRESH SHELLED TENN. HOME GROWN TENN. HOME GROWN














































WATERMELONS 99c & up
IDAHO,
RUSSETS 10 Lb. SOc
DOUBLE








dth E. W JAMES
 rig "NIAXE 












WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT OWINTITIES 
.
